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V7hen quality,
strength, and
accuracy are your
main requirements,
Paraclipse antennas
are your first choice.

Only Paraclipse offers such variety; four distinctly different series:
the Truss-Ribbed Classic.
the Courier Deliverable Eclipse.
the Stretch Formed Hydro,
the Commercial Patriot.

Every Paraclipse model sets the
industry standard in its class, worldwide.

Distributed in Australia bv
SI(ANDIA ELECTRONICS Pty. Ltd.

183 Burwood Rd. Hawthorn, Melbourne
Tel 6 | -3-9819-2466 * Fax 6l -3-981 9-4281

Level | , 39 Terry St, Rozelle. Sydney
Tel 6l-2-9555-2955 " Fax 6l-2-9555-2455

Distributed in New Zealand by
BAY SATELLITE TV Ltd.

PO Box 331 I .  Napier
Tel 64-6-843-529 6 Fax 64-6-8+3-6429

u

Paraclipse Inc.
227 1 291dl Avenue East. Columbus.
Telephone: i1402) 563-3625

Nebraska USA 68601
Fax: (4021564-2109
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Digital FTA
Digital + CAM
Analogue FTA
Analogue MAC

60t65172185/90i
99/1OO/1 ocm

Ouatro LNBs
ACUs

Cable Kits
Memory Cards
Mounting Kits

and morel

THE
FINEST

OF
FULt
LINE

NOKIA
PRODUCTS

FROM
A

MOTATA
souRcE!

IN STOCK - IMMHDTATE AIR SI{TPMEN'I WOIII.,D-WIDI]
Nokia 95O0S FTA / Latest Factory Software!

Nokia 92005 European fTA / Latest Factory Software!
Nokia 920OS + CAM IRDETO / Latest Factory Software!

MOTALA DIRECT DISTRIBUTOR
AND DEALERS - Cal l ,  fax

- SWEDISH FACTORY SUPPORT TO
or emai l  for  current MOTALA-DIRECT

DISTRIBUTORS
price l is t

Thore Jacobsson. Nedralid S., 591 97 Motala' Sweden
Phone +46-141-220-331' Fax + 46-141-220-111 'GSM +46- '706-

010-331 . GSM FAX +46-706-120-331' e-mail jacobsons@swipnet.se

ACESAT {EsrABLrsHED 1e83)

t r f f i
DIRECT IMPORTER AND WHOLESALER

o Nokia Mediamaster DVB 9500 S
o Hyundai HSS'100C
o VideoCrypt decoders and lRDs
o Chaparral Monterey 20
o Chaparral  MC115
o Analogue Receivers'320 Channels ++

Copy of The llorld of Sntellite

TIz- all orders over $100

o Receive. German, French, Spanish, ltalian, Eoyptian, Portuguese, Chinese, Filipino, Malaysian, Greek, Indonesian, Japanese'plus

o Norsat range LNB, LNBF
C, and Ku bands from 0.6 dB noise figure

o Full range mesh and solid dishes
o Used products-

-Dishes from $50
-LNBs from $50
-Receivers from $1 00

ACESAT SATELLITE CORP PTY Ltd nclr oo2 152 o34
7132 Endeavour Road, PO Box 428 Caringbah NSW 2229 Australia

Tel 61-2-9526 2411 Fax 61-2-9526 22OG Email: acesat@aic.net.au

UK I America I Most Asian countries!
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The difference between excellent satellite TV recep-
tion and poor signal quality often boils down to one
thing: the installation. A correct. installation performed
by a prol-essional installer can pull out that last frac-
tion of a decibel in signal strength, making the differ-
ence between problematic TV reception and a perfect
TV picture. Few technicians, however, have gained a
thorough knov'4edge of this subject and related infor-
mation resources have heretofore been limited in scope
and not up to date with the latest technologr.

Released in August of 1997, the latest in the line of
successful SateLLite Sertes videotapes from MLE/
Shelburne Films is a one-hour graphic intensive video-
tape written and presented by Mark Long, author of
The WorLd oJ SateLLite TV and founding publisher of The
World Sateltte Almanac. Satellite Installations-which
coversthe technical details which every satellite profes-
sional needs to know. including basic digital DTH sys-
tern parameters and installation tips-is part of a new
SateLlite InstaLler Certification Cour se expressly designed
for members of the SPACE Pacific tr-ade association.

Satellite Installations covers the basics, such as site
survevs. cable connections, antenna alignment proce-
dures, and component selection, as well as more eso-
teric topics such as system noise performance, link
budgets, dual-band systems, and digital IRDs, as well
as how satellite installers can gain maximum benefit

An insfo//er's fuforiq/on porfob/e specfrum
onolysers ls inc/uded in lhis /ofest' one-hour
VHS videofope from MLE/She/burne Fi/ms

fhe magnelic corechon faclor lor Siles in Auslralia

Solellite lnstallotions covers lhe brave new
world of liny Drgltql D_fH dt€he_s qs wgll as lhe

inslollolion of larger C-bond anlennas.

Satell ite lnstallations Videotape
Contents SummarY

Finding the Satellite Arc

Azimuth & Elevation Coordinates

Site Surveys and Terrestrial lnterterence

Large D i s h In stal I ation s
Pouring the Pad; Assembling the Dish; System Noise
Performance & the LNB; Mounting the LNB & Feedhorn;
Running the Cable; CoaxialCable & Connectors;Wiring
the Feedhorn; Wiring the Actuator: Dish Alignment and
Tracking Procedures

Dual-B and lnstal latio n s

Small Dish (Offset-fed) lnstallations

Satellite Beceivers & lRDs, Analogue & Digital

How to Use a Spectrum AnalYser
Signal detect ion; antenna peaking; sett ing tne
polarization; measuring antenna sidelobe pefformance:
calculating C/N.

fiom the use of a spectrum analyser. Two hundred lull-

color charts, graphics and animations are included in

this 57 minute VHS videotape. available in PAL or NTSC'

Periect lbr corporate training and the vocational class-

room, this high-quality production VHS videotape is

availabie lbr US$ 189 (PAL) or US$ 149 (NTSC) plus

US$ 15.00 for shipping. Visa Cards accepted. Contact:

SPACE Pacific
P.O. Box 3O, Mangonui, Far North' New Zealand

Fax: 649-406-1O83
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Visil our lnlernel Home Page on lhe Worldwide Web ot: http://www.mlesdt'com
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COOP'S COMMENT
Many people who have shelled out upwards of $2,500 in

local cunency t0 own one or more Scientific-Atlanta 09223
lRDs feel, understandably, as if they have paid fot it twice:
The first time with a cheque or bank transfer, the second
time with the irritation that comes lrom owning this receiver.
My cable company owns six of these boat anchots; I've had
to return three for technical problems including one that came
out 0f the box from JET.TV just ten days ago with a bad
power supply hum that was modulating the video and raising

heck with the audio.
I hope the rest of the 09223 ownership world has done

better than the 50% failure rate I've experienced over time.
There is a letter in front of me written by Elizabeth Dickins,

September 15, 1997

Senior Director of Program Services for PanAmSat, which makes me very angry. This letter was written August 29th,
came to me from an Asian reader who had it forwarded to her office by a prominent programmer using PanAmSat to
distribute their network. The letter says, in capsule form, that PanAmSat and Scientitic-Atlanta are presently involved in a
"cnmpany wide software enhancenent to Scientific-Atlanta PowerVu decoders." I had just gone through this as a
Discovery cable affiliate, coincidentally on August 29th. An engineer lrom Discovery USA was in the Singapore office on
the telephone while I stood in front of the Discovery 09223 in my cable headend and he led me step by step through a
complex series of button pushing manoeuvres which Discovery promised would, "bring ny 09223 up t0 the latest
software levels." As I was following the telephone instructions and confirming each of more lhan a dozen steps during the
15 minute exercise, I asked him what would happen if a receiver in the Discovery network was not upgraded. His response
was chiffing: "Shortly it would quit waking, and night require going back to SA to get right again."

After three power supply failures, I can identify with a D9223 that stops working. A few days later a responsible
reader in Asia called l0 say a fax was coming to my desk in a matter of minutes - a fax that warned of a world-wide
upgrade of all 09223 units. The Elizabeth Dickins letter soon appeared. I quote from the last paragraph on page one and
the underlining and bold facing is exactly as it appears in the original letter:

"lt is of the utmost importance to have all DVB decoders switched io a Network lD setting ol "1".

0nce PanAmSat and other Gustomer owned DVB digital platforms create multiple llletwork lDs,
any decoders remaining in the old default setting 0f "0" will cease to operate and he completely

unrecoverable after 27 hours. These lBDs will N0 L0ltlGER be functional."
What does this mean? SA has come out with new soflware. What it does for you, the owner of a09223, is not important.
What is important is that they are telling you (and me) thal unless we follow their instructions, and allow their software
download to "update" existing software, our receivers will quit working. Moreover, 27 hours after they stop working,
they will be "unrecoverable." My dictionary tells me unrecoverable means I will "not be able to regain possession of,
control of or use of' the 09223.

I paid rny money for my six 09223's. I pay subscription fees for my cable services. Now - what allows SA or PanAmSat
0r the lwo of them in partnership to come along and send new software to my receiver if I don't want it (Robin Colquhoun
has a long list of reasons why you mighl not want an update)? And if for some reason my receiver does nol gel the new
software. what gives them the right to make my receiver "unrecoverable?" ls there a consumer rights class action legal
suil here?

As this issue of SatFACTS goes t0 press all attempts I and others have made to get answers to our concerns about this
software download proiect at SA and PanAmSat have gone unanswered. lf, after we go to press, some answers are
forthcoming, they will be posted on two satellite related web siles (http:llwww.baysat.co.nzibaysat, and,
httpJlwww.avcomm.com.au). You are encouraged lo defend your ownership rights by telephoning Homestead, Florida and
expressing your concerns to PanAmSat's Manager of CDV syslems, Romi Salerno (++1.305.245.1919 or
+ +1-305-247-7055). Be quick; Elizabeth Dickinb' letter warns all upgrades will be completed by 0ctober 1 5th. lf you do
nothing? Go back and reread lhe last sentence in Elizabeth's quotation: "These lRDs will N0 LONGER be functional."
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.ON THE COVER.
This (SA) 9 metre dish installed at SKY Networks in Auckland provides the uplink

signal to Optus 81 for Sky Sport and Sky Orange. Look carefully - notice something
a bit unusual with the splash plate system at the feed point centre?
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Anybody Know SatTel? I"We are searching for a handbook or circuit diagram I
for English built SatTel receiver type PRK6. Single rack I
unit height, twin single channel receivers fitted. Can I
anyone help?" I

Ross Weir, Technician, Christchurch Polytechnic, I
P0 Box 22'095, Christchurch, New Zealand I
Perhaps an European reader can assist? I

0ver The Top? I"Commenting on the SaIFACTS report August 1996 |
comparing the SA D9223, Hyundai HSS'100C and I
Nokia 95005. Can we really expect Mr. and Mrs Joe I
Average Consumer to REALLY go through all of those I
specialised steps iust to change viewing channels? |
Robin Colquhoun has done a superb iob of dissecting I
advantages and disadvantages of each unit but it all I

I leaues rne pondering what evet happened to the promise I
I we all heard when digital came along:'Point, press and I
I view' ?" I
I goU Kelleher, Antares Electronics Pty Ltd. I
I Strathpine, 0ld, Australia I
I Our precise point. Enthusiasts get theil kicks out I
I of pushing buttons and exploring; consumers get I
I thei,s f rom sitt ing down and watching a suitahle I
i TV programme. Somehow the receiver folks have I
I conlused the line between enthusiast and viewer' I
I oririrt I
I f mate contact with GWN (Pedh) today and they I
I confirm PowerVu has definitely been selected for the I
I B.MAC ,h.ngtover. An authorisation system will be in I
I place much like the current B'MAC and I
I Scientific-Atlanta will retain their total controll" I
I Treuor Sorenson, Tambellup Electrical, WA I
I Wt don't believe the final chapter in the B'MAC I
I eonversion to some form and format of MPEG'2 is I
I y.t *titttn. As it sorts, we'll keep readers advised' I
I Not So 0fficial I
I Th*k v* {or your continued suppott of SPACE TV I
| t)TH services. At this stage (25 August), SPACE TV

I services are nor yet on offer because tests of the

I encryption system are on-going. I also need to clarify

I th.t tht undersigned is not SPACE TV's Australia agent,

I vrt. As you have reported, they have some rigid

I conditions for anyone interested in becoming their

I agent, and my company has not agreed t0 all of the

I conditions and has not sealed the distributorship'

I Negotiations are ongoing and I am optimistic agreement

I will be reached soon."
I Mting Leu, Network Satellite Services Pty Ltd
I Harris Park. NSW (tel (61'2)9687'9903

I W, .rn also report the final status of Exxxtasy

I adult service carriage within the SPACE TV

I Sytt.ts bouquet is not (early Septemberl "sealed"

I either. Our reading is the delivery of suitable lRDs

I for this service has been delayed and unti l that

I sorts out everything is in a state of "limbo.''

iU-P,DffiiE
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lllo instructions? Why, after scaring the crap out of you with our repgrt 0n page 1,

don't we share with ygu the "instructigns" that PanAmSat has issued t0 ensure your

09223 does not end up being "unrec0verable?" That's the irony of this procedure: In

a twg page letter where ygu are tgld 0f the dire consequences of not following their

instructions, they gave no instructions! N0W you know why we are angry, and why

SA and PanAmSat's failures t0 respgnd t0 gur urgent requests for more information

are so unnerving.
1701 at 180E (finally!). Long wait, was it worth the anticipation of finally

shucking badly inclined 151 1 ? A first level repgrt 0n page 1 5, detail in October.

German publication Telesatellit claims BSkyB has rethought policy that new IRDs

will not do FTA; may authgrise FTA through smart card. Meaning? lf you subscribe

to their pay services, card will also unlock FTA as well ' like a bonus (see p. B, here)'

ATVI has been taken over by Australian 7 network. "7" assumed debt of A$7.3

million in ATVI losses, paid (original) owner ABC A$3m and prgmises to keep service
gperating "at least 4-112 years." ATVI lost money, faced political pressures t0 make

m0ney 0r shut down. ATV|service on Palapa C2 averages 16 hours daily, will

gradually see expansign and addition of "7 Australia" programming and will continue

to uplink from Darwin.
Status of UIH cablelSMATV programming package' Now reduced in concept from

18 to 5 English language services.which f ive st i l lundecided'plus hopefulSpice

lnternational(R rated adult)via C'band lntelsat 802from 174E' When? "Third or

fourth quarter 1 997."
Pay per view events. Each month from 5 to 15 pay per view events are

transp;rted acrgss the Pacific for gptignal offering by cable gperatgrs and DTH

programmers. ()ne would supp0se these events are transported encrypted and

probably in MPEG form. The question becomes by what transport link and in what

iormat. Here's an exercise for readers. 0n Saturday September 27th, EVENT TV

from the MGM Grand in Las vegas will supply Bette Midler in concert at

10.30UTC,20.30AEST/22.30N2T. lf you happen to be dialling around 0n that date,

see if ygu can get a "Whiff" of the bird, transponder and gther parameters iust as an

educational challenge. lf in digital, it will probably be identified as "EVENT TV'"

Reports to SatFACTS.
MegaTV (C2) back in the clear after dropping several pr0gramming channels (HB0

et al)ior a few weeks in August, toying with soft encryption (CA module data

stream). Future of this service? lt certainly won't remain FTA forever!

FTA? What daes it mean??? Australian ABC popped up 0n PAS'2 Telstra Bendigo

(Victoria) uplink September 1 as third video (plus 2 audio) service; inspection of

PowerVu menu revealed interesting addition to newly added channel 5 listing:
"FTA." Could it be? Does it mean?

"The British Are Goming." Here are some changes scheduled t0 happen as

Murdoch and Fgxtel assume control of Galaxy on or before November 1: Galaxy, the

satellite service, will become Foxtel ' the satellite service. A third transponder on 83

will be put into operation and the Foxtel satellite service expanded with new

channeis. And, in a maior cutting back of staff, Galaxy offices will close or be down

sized with independent dish installation firms encouraged to sell Galaxy DTH

systems as well as do the installations, ending the reliance 0n cgntract installers'

How slow is slow? First week in September, SKY tNZ) reportedly had only 50

new DTH installs' nation-wide.
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Another Use for Sky Receivers
"l recently resurrected my old Post 0ffice 10 foot

microwave dish. Aimed at C2, equipped with an older
80 degree LNB and a home made feedhorn from an
ancient Coop publication, I have P4/P5 pictures from
Palapa C2. Unfortunately, using a Sky Uniden receiver
the audio is noisv. ls this because there is too much
audio bandwidth? And what does the C/Ku button on
the remote control do?"

John Kint, Hamilton, NZ
A 10 looter on C2 in NZ should produce at least

P4 images on horizontals IPl, GMA, TVRI and GFI
at a minimum. Noisy audio is indeed a handwidth

problem and somehow the receiver needs t0 tune a
smaller segment of the audio subcarrier spectrum.
ls there a quick soltware lix lor this receiver for

audio bandwidth? Someone reading this wil l
certainly advise! The GlKu button inverts the
haseband video polarity t0 compensate lor the

different placement of the INB L0 at G band (10 is
above C-band) and Ku-band (where L0 is below the

band).
Chaparral?

"Can you explain to me whal has happened to
Chaparral? | have just been told the Sidekick line of
LNBs are no longer being manufactured and no
replacement or updated model has been announced. I
like these units and worry that something has happened
to the company."

S.R. Huntsworth, Suva, Fiii
Indeed "something" has happened. A devastating
{lor Chaparal) series of lawsuits. then their
California facility cut back the staff by (some
reports) 90% and now n0 more Sidekicks. lt

doesn't look good.
Francophile Decoders

"A number o{ Francophiles and soccer fans in Easlern
Australia and NZ would like access to a full range of
French programming; i.e., RF{) + CFI + European
Bouquet + Canal Plus (which has great sport and films).
Three queslions which our dealers seem unable to
answer: (1) How many decoders are required, and, (2)
Do 'pirate' Canal.Plus decoders available out here, and,
(3) Are SECAM to PAL decoders usable here? A dealer
in Brisbane told me RF() on 180 is not received there;
surely this is wrong?"

Dr. David Furrows, Northcote, Auckland, NZ
CFI (C2) is available with a dish as small as |.8m

in most of NZ, Australia. European Bouquet
requires a dish from t.8m (best case in Australia)
to 3.7m (worst case in NZ) but also provides MCM

Music as well as TVS. RFO was diff icult unti l
August 5th when 701 replaced 5l t at 180E.

However, BFO could be transferred to an east-only
beam and that would lose it for everyone in NZ and
Australia. Ganal + is in fact on Intelsat being led

to New Galedonia but nobody has found the
correct receiverlcard yet to receive it. Give the
industry another 6-12 months and we believe
there will be a dozen 0r more French language

programme channels available to Australia and NZ
viewers. lt's just a matter 0f money and time.
0nly Canal + requires a decoderlcard, rest are FTA

analogue or MPEG. SECAM to PAL standards converters
widely available, typically NZ$550 or less.

SPACE TV Systems XSAT model CD.TV200 (from "Xcom") digitat tRD is now
being hawked in grey market for US$700 without CA, US$1,100 with CA equipmenr.
Source(sl? lgy- let us all remember that SPACE is a Taiwanese based broadcaster
and n0 culture has adopted the grey.marklet-mentality better than the Taiwanese!

AsiaStar 2, l-band CD quality 30 programme channel audio.only broadcast
satellite heading for 105E late in 1998 is designed to reach ground-based receivers
employing tiny set-top/car-top "patch" antennas with nominal gain of under 6dB.
South ol the equator is not in patch.antenna footprint but with just a modest (1m)
dish this service could be a hummer clear t0 the horizon {east of New Zealand}.
L-band? In 1.5 GHz region where carefully built yagidesign antennas willalso work
very well.

Sleeper. Singapore based group has 14 transponder C, 16 transponder Ku DTH
bird heading f or 88E in first quarter of 1 998. Bird is called "ST.1 " and f or some
reason backers are keeping very low profile in a field that has big time hype. One
source says project is bogged down and may not g0 until 1 999.

Indostarl0akrawarta scheduled for 106E launch October 10 via Ariane will when
checked out take over Palapa C2 feeds (3500, 3580 Hz; possibly 3460 if it begins
service before transfer). That means no-more Indovision on C2 and everyDTH system
equipped for lndovision must replace feed and LNB with S.band equipment. 0dds are
C2 will not shut down until significant part of lndovision universe has made
equipment changes. S-band footprint for Indostar is closely held "secret" but Skandia
Electronics (Melbourne) is betting some signal sneaks south into Australia and is
ordering S-band LNBs and feeds to be ready.

High power, small dish C-band satellite project by Space Systems/Loral is called
M2A (as in M.Squared-Asia). Satellite is "monster" that will create 1 1,000 watts of
solar power (nearly twice anything now up there), be launched by heavy lift Russian
Proton rocket in 1998. How powerful? C-band service at boresight down to 0.5m
(18"!)dishes, a dish size previously only practicalat Ku-band. Where wil l they hang
this earth scorcher? Classified information - but how would you like to be operating a
normal.power C-band bird from an adiacent orbital spot! (SS/L says the signal will be
s0 potent that at the horizon edge of beam pattern, fringe area reception will require
a 2.4m dish. Now that's a REAL fringe area antenna!l

DMV (formerly NTL), News Digital Systems and News Datacom-all Murdoch
companies -now have a common corporate structure and {new) name: NDS Limited.

Glyn Bostick, age 74, died at his home in DeWitt, NY
August 25th. A WW2 Marine Corps veteran, graduate
of Yale in 1947 with an electrical engineering degree,

c:;
he worked for many prominent early aero space firms
until he and wife Emily founded an RF filter company
in 1 967. Glyn attended and spoke at the filst SPRSCS
in 1995, again in 1996 and senl son Daniel to speak
at SPRSCS'97; Glyn planned to speak at SPRSCS '98.

Communications & Energy Corp (CEC) has been a supporter of and participant in the
development 0f the satellite and cable industries in the Pacific and Asia. Glyn and Emily's
family approach to their product and the industries they have served has been legendary fur
several decades. We will miss Glyn very much but are certain his memory will live on.

UPDffE
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Blueprint For Murdoch's Future?

PACE DVS-211.G SERIES:
FIRST LOOK AT A ' 'BUILDING BLOCK' '

Here is the concept. Rupert Murdoch interests in their

many, varied formats will all be using the same basic
(NDS) encryption routines. That means BSkY (Europe),

ISkyB (lndia), JSkyB (Japan), STAR TV and a host of
others begin with the same MPEG-2 encryption
platform, add to it their own version of the Common
Scrambling Algorithm (CSA) and then individually add
the third and final layer of data - an addressing
algorithm unique to their own service (bouquet)' If the

MPEG + encryption routine is nearly identical for each,

!fE
@.

uplink control centre. A similar but less versatile feature
was included in the Pace DGT-400 (Irdeto CA) in use by
Australis/Galaxy/(Foxtel).

The second most important feature is the ability of the
receiver to act as an intermediary between the viewer
(subscriber) and the pay TV bouquet service operator.
Increasingly, pay TV operators (both cable and DTH)
are realising that considerable amounts of money are to
be made by selling per-event service. Sporting events,

musical concerts have proven to be big money-spinners

for operators (2). Versions of the 200 series box have

,iilli-r

RECEIVER in your future -  pAcE DVS 2OO series with lR (remote) and smart card for bouquet access

should not the receiver also be equally identical?

The Pace model DVS-2ll (1) was originally

developed with the assistance of NTL/DVM as a

consumer level receiver for the Murdoch services

world-wide. Test versions of the unit were delivered in

small quantities (under 50 units) to STAR TV Asia

personnel in mid-1996. The most important feature of

the 200 series is its ability to receive software upgrades
"over the air" (through satellite transmission paths).

Here, the plan is that as new software routines are

created for individual bouquets, the service operator can

address individual units, the entire universe of receivers

or any number in between those extremes from the

1/ There are already several  s l ight ly di f ferent
model numbers avai lable but al l  share the same

electronic hardware circui ts adjusted only to ref lect

the in-built ability to interface the subscriber to the pay

TV operator's authorisation centre through a teleplrone

modem (interconnection to the telephone line in the

home). Using software provided by the DTH or cable

TV service operator, a subscriber selects a future event

of interest and using "point-select-click" routines with

the on-screen menu, "tells" the IRD that a to-happen

pay-TV event has been selected. This becomes a "buy"

(purchase) of that event by the IRD. Once the

insffuctions have been given to the IRD, it automatically
"dials" the pay-TV operator and orders the event while

2/ Recent-current pay-TV events offered in
Austral ia have included: World Championship

Wres t l ing  (Ju ly  14 ,  August  10 ,  September  15) ;

Concerts (David Bowie-July 26, Night at the Opera-
August 23, Bette Midler- September 27);  boxing

(WBC l ight-heavyweight- August 8, De La Hoya v.
Comacho- September 14).

later version Processing chiPs.
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passing to the operator the IRD's authorisation number
and the viewer's credit card (or billing) instruction. All
the viewer must do is use the on screen guide and
remote to select the programming; the IRD does the restl

This automatic pay-per-view ordering feature will only
be available on 200 series receivers going into regions
of the world where the existing telephone networks can
support such an interconnection; ruling out much of
Asia at this time. However, Australia and New Zealand
with their quality telephone networks are candidates and
Italy's Telepiu was the first Pace/Murdoch customer to
take del ivery of this version.

The key to accessing individual bouquets or packages
is the smart card. This MurdochA.{DS creation is a
'missing link'. In the conditional access encryption
routine, the receiver has been preloaded with
instructions that tell it which channels to process and
which to ignore. In most situations, the receiver will

SMART CARD is key to accessing individual services
or bouquets; card inserts into slot  behind door on

left  hand front IRD face and i f  the card is incorrect
or inval id,  the on screen display advises you.

ignore all programme channels until a properly
authorised smart card is inserted. The card's imbedded
circuitry completes the decryption link by providing
instructions to the receiver proper. Individual cards are
programmed by the pay TV operator to tell the IRD
which programming channels are authorised for
viewing.

What this says is one model of receiver suitable for all
of Asia can now be produced and those receivers going
into Indovision regions will be told by their smart card
which channels to process, those going into India will be
told which ISkyB channels can be viewed and so or-r
throughout the entire world region. Does this mean you
can take a receiver sold into India, marry it to a smart
card intended for Indovision but located in Australia and
gain access to the Indovision service package? In theory,
yes. In practice, we are not so sure this is the case.

The DVS-200 series receiver now being distributed
throughout Asia and the Pacific (3) comes preloaded
with factory inserted reception parameters for a number
of Star, Sky and Indovision services (see table, next
page). It is also equipped for field loading of up to 8
additional programming bouquets. We queried a source
at Pace as to why the receivers would be ready to
receive the Star + Indovision + Sky services as they left
the factory, anticipating that you only needed the
appropriate smart card to make the receiver play for
each bouquet. The response we got was:
"When a particular platform uses its own smart card.
then internally the box is dffirent software-wise, which
means the box is platform specific. But hardware wise,
the boxes are all the same except for the RF
modulators."

Does that mean a box for the Star TV platform will not
function on the lndovision platform? The response:

"All of the (data) entry points are the same befween
Indovision IRD software and the Star IkD software
since the software inside is the same except for the logos
in the menus. By keeping as much of the software the
same as possible, we reduce the opportunity .fbr
introducing'bugs' into the software."

So the software is the same, and only a smart card
change is required?

3/ In the Pacif ic,  legi t imate (authorised) 200
series lRDs are only avai lable for the Austral ian Sky

Rear deck of 2OO series lRDs current ly being suppl ied to Indovision, Sky (Racing) Austral ia,  Star TV (Asia)

Racing Channel service.



Service Loaded Frequency Loaded Polarity Loaded Msym Loaded FEC Loaded Format

Star (TV) 4 3,900 Vertical 28(.100) U2 QPSK

3,760 Horizontal 28(.100) t/2 QPSK

3,740 Venical 28(.1 00) t/2 QPSK

Star (TV) I 3,700 Vertical 28(.100) v2 QPSK

Indovision 3 3,580 Horizontal 26(.850) 7/8 QPSK

Indovision 2 3,500 Horizontal 26(.850) 7/8 QPSK
3,460 Horizontal 26(.850) 7/8 QPSK

Sky TV (Racing) 4,015 Vertical l  8(.100) t/2 QPSK

Satll i tes A - H No preload
(00.000)

no preload (Hz
default)

no preload (00.000) default 112 default BPSK

(a), (c) - These transponders not presently in use; (b) transponder has been in intermittent use by Star TV

"Not necessarily. It turns out to be more practical to
load all of the software (or both services) into the box
at the time of manufacture than to attempt to be
service-specific and rely upon field control. There is
actually more work to removing sofl-vvare than to leave it
in, even if ltou don't 'break' something in the process of
removing the unwanted software. It also has the
advantage of rernoving the need for Star personnel in
Asia to make certain they have the one specific box for
the desired service - either box will work with either
service. "

Translation? A sticky question and nobody really
wants to answer it "on-the-record."

As reported in SF#36 (p. 4), a Murdoch spokesperson
has sought to clarifu the issue of Murdoch-service-
specific IRDs being capable of accessing FTA (free to
air) transmissions. Their statement was:

"Slcy is not in the business of supplying access to other
broadcasters, evenfree to air services."

Naturally we were curious what would happen if we
entered the parameters for a FTA MPEG service into the
receiver. Access to the installer menu is quite straight
forward (see p. 10, here) using the remote control and
some buttons on the front of the unit. With nothing
loaded in memory positions "Satellite A - H," we had
plenty of spare room to play. The receiver had no
difficulty accepting the European Bouquet (EBB)

parameters (below) and quickly locked onto the services
(right hand photo). Alas, in the menu load position it
would not detail the services present and as prornised we
could not view the EBB services.

Just how securely locked out might the FTA services
be? We went back to Pace and were told:

"The box is deliberately prevented from receiving
non-scrambled signals. As you have found, it locks but
does nothing more. Actually it can work free to air if
instructed to do so but it is very unlikely any of the
(Murdoch) service providers will transmit these
instructions to the boxes." Our respondent then went on
to tell SF,"My own box does FTA but that is because I
work on the IRDs qnd need to prove that FTA works
when allowed and does not when not allowed."

Translation? Yes, it is possible for a 200 series
receiver to do FTA; no, Murdoch bouquet data streams
are not likely to authorise these receivers to do FTA.
Which brings us around the circle to some clever person
getting into the IRD's software through a back apron
port and figuring out how to instruct the box to do FTA.
No doubt when this has been accomplished SF will be
publishing those instructions.

We found each of the 200 series units we received for
test would load virtually anything in the sky - from
various PowerVu services to NBC Asia to Rebar

Accessing - alas, not v iewing - European bouquet with DVS 200
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2OO SERIES wi l l  " lock"  to PowerVu but  wi l l  not  d isp lay recept ion (Cal i forn ia PowerVu PAS-2 shown)

(Taiwan on AsiaSat 2) to even the Ku service of SPACE
TV Systems; simply enter the correct LNB, RF, Msym,
FEC and format choices from the installation menu and
you are away.

Within the installation menu is a display that purports
to help you with dish alignment (right hand, above).

Having selected the appropriate satellite ("Satellite B"
was where we loaded California PowerVu parameters).
you have a signal strength display (left) and a signal
quality display (right). We found these displays all but
useless; signal quality registered "00" (no display at all)
when in fact reception quality was very good for the

Enter  advanced set-up ( le f t ) ,  se lect  LNB set-up (centre)  and appropr iate LNB local  osc i l la tor  ( r ight)

Warn ing  comes  up  adv i s i ng
i s  "use r  spec i f i ed " ;  manua l

dangers in resett ing LO frequency ( lef t) ;  as
tune (downl ink)  f requency  (12612 fo r  tes t

11300 is  no t  inc luded on  the  menu,  i t
of SPACE TV Systems feed) entered

Next- Msym and FEC are
selected, and f inal ly,  choose

between "OPSK" (correct)  and
BPSK.  "ber "  and "s ig "  a re

brought up by simultaneously
pushing four buttons on front

panel (see text) ;  this from SPACE
TV Systems feed on Intelsat 702.

l f  rece iver  locks  dur ing  menu
entry,  push four buttons on front

to  un lock .
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COMING lN THE BACK DOOR - whi le the var ious Nokia FTA units wi l l  not access NDS encrypted services, a
Nokia (1.63 used here) wi l l  access the programme guide data stream from the AsiaSat 2 STAR TV streams

(3740 Vt here) producing the twin displays above. Guide shows "UK TV" on programme channel 6 with
"Surpr ise Surpr ise" whi le going to that channel (r ight)  shows lack of CA (and authorisat ion) required.

I

authorised Sky Channel (of interest, PowerVu - above -

with an even better indicated 'ber' did register on the
quality scale, which tells us the receiver is processing
the multiplex stream of PowerVu, even if it won't s&ow
it!). In this display, there is an audible intermittent tone
(like a bird chirping very rapidly). In theory, as the dish
is moved to peak the signal, the tone repetition rate
changes to reflect more or less signal (i.e., if you can
hear the tone, you can peak the dish by the sound ofthe
tone). Tlris works slightly better than the on-screen
displays, but only slightly. Now, if you take both thumbs
and press all four buffons on the front panel
simultaneously (four buttons left-centre ending with "-"

and "+"), in the lower left corner of the screen a twin
display should appear. Here it says "ber: 131" and "sig:

122." BER is bit error rate but rather than the more
familiar PowerVu "3.1 -4" system, the 200 translates the
bit error rate to some number between 0 and 10,485. A
smaller number (131) is better than a bigger number
(1,971). "0" would be no errors at all. We found the
BER displayed could rise to as high as 6,000 and there
were no noticeable artefacts (tiling, dropouts).
Room for Improvement

There are two known (to SatFACTS) "bugs" with the
current version software in 200 series receivers beins

distributed. Bug "one" relates to the receiver losing
either video, or audio, or both when in fact there is
nothing wrong with the incoming signal. The screen
comes up with a in-built software display that begins
with, "Technical Problem" (see p. 13, here). The (Pace)
explanation for this is as follows:

"For some reason the IRD loses the SI (system
instructions) or behaves as if it has lost the SL Why one
component of the multiplex (such as video only) should
quit while the other continues to function is a mystery.
The present Indovision solution is to turn off the
receiyer by pulling the mains plug, wait a decent
interval, and restart it."

Our receivers routinely shut down on average once
every 24 hours. We found we needed to leave the AC
mains plug out for at least l0 minutes to get our units
back operating. Indovision installer instructions advise
l0 seconds - which we tried and sure enough tlie
receiver "fell over" again in an hours time or less.

The second problem relates to a right hand edge of
screen jagged line. The "space" between the leading
edge of a horizontal line to the start of the active picture
is out of CCIR spec. l// IRDs made by Pace for News
Corp have this problem! Pace promises a software fix, to
be downloaded to all receivers, at some future date.

Transmif and receive antennas from l.2m to l3m (lnfalsat Standard B).
Linear and circular feeds (AsiaSat, Palapa, JcSat, Rimsat, PanAmSat,

f ntelsat and more) for fransmit and re.ceive-only applications. Receive and
transmit elecfronics including incl ined orbit traclsing equipm@nf wifh motor

drives for elevafion and azimufh fo 50 tons. Complete system dasign,
fabrication, instal lat ion * proof of pcrformance.

paCifiC AntennaS Limited Bryon G.G. Evans, pO Box 265, Whangaparaoa,NZ
TeVfa:,x 64-9-424-0841 r Mobile 025-789-160
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First Serious DVS-200 Receiver User in Pacific

Sky Channel is the first and only satellite television
channel dedicated to providing the best of Australian,
British, Irish and other international racing. Sky has a
weekly audience of 1.7 million in Australia and a
growing international audience through CATV, SMATV
and DTH services. Each week Sky Channel broadcasts
"live" on average 280 thoroughbred horse races, 420
greyhound and harness races to more than 5,700
customer outlets. With more than 36,000 races each year
and 12 hours of programming each day, there is enough
racing on offer to satisfu even the most demanding fan.
To augment this heavy racing schedule, Sky Channel
has acquired the rights to specific boxing matches. For
example, Sky Channel has the exclusive distribution
right to pubs and clubs for all fights involving Kostya
Tszyu, Oscar De La Hoya and Prince Naseem Flamed;
three of the more exciting and crowd pleasing boxers in
the world.

Sky Channel is presently available throughout
Australia and with the recent addition of an MPEG 2
digital feed on AsiaSat 2, over a tremendous segment of
the world extending from Turkey on the west to Japan
on the east, the CIS on the north and New Zealand to the
south. Through an alternate (Intelsat) link, Sky Channel
is delivered to more than 60 betting shops and gambling
casinos in the USA. The impact of the Sky Channel
service is best measured by the viewer support and
betting activity from such diverse points as Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, New Zealand and isolated Pacific island states
suclr as Nauru. Cable systems in New Zealand offer Sky
Channel and negotiations are underway to offer the
service on cable systems elsewhere as well; including
Australia.
"Selling" Sky Channel

Sky Channel is a particularly attractive service for a
TVRO system dealer to offer because of the "level" of
clientele. There are two primary categories and many
sub-groups. Sky Channel is all about racing and in the
world of horse racing its does far more than simply
cover actual races. Regularly scheduled programmes go
inside the world of race horse training, horse breeding
and with a staff of experts daily programming looks at

This report prepared in part by Sofey Youssef ,
Publ ic ist  for Sky Channel,  and, with mater ial

provided by SaIFACTS readers throughout Asia and
the Pacif ic.  Sky Channel Pty Ltd, 79 Frenchs Forest

Rd. Frenchs Forest NSW 2086, Austral ia.

racing activities world-wide. " Inside Running" (Fridays
0800 UTC), hosted by John Tapp, puts a personal face
on the many "characters" involved in the horse racing
world. "Bred to ll'in" (Thursdays 0800 UTC) showcases
the magic of thoroughbred racing featuring studs from
throughout the world.

To be blunt - there is so much money in horse
breeding and racing that people involved in this business
consider an investment in a satellite system to stay in
touch with their industry "small change." For most of
the AsiaSat 2 coverage area, a dish in the 3m and down
class is adequate (although some low-look angle
receiving locations in New Zealand will require a3.7m
dish). A typical package sells for upwards of US$ 10,000
(viewing rights included) and often involves multiple
(SMATV) viewing locations. In addition to breeders,
commercial establishments such as pubs and clubs,
betting parlours and race track club houses are prime
customers.

SKY CHANNEL (Austral ial
RACING SERVICE ON OFFER

t

L
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Pace DVS-2OO series receiver (see p. 6, here) identifies Sky 1 bouquet and has preloaded digital reception
parameters (see below). l f  recept ion is lost,  screen f i l ls with "Technical  problem" announcement (r ight)  .

i

i

Sky Channel represents the type of service which is
ideally suited to satellite distribution. The number of
interested users, capable of affording the relatively high
installation and use-right costs (1) in any geographic
area. is small. But their interest in the service and their
ability to pay is high. As everyone who deals in satellite
knows well, one of the major problems in selling private
dish installation systems is copyright. There is a limited
number of sources for entertainment programming
world-wide and each source attempts to sell and resell
individual programmes in as many geographic locations
as possible. This prevents services such as EM TV from
allowing viewers outside of their designated market
region (which is PNG) because the owners of
programmes such as Buywatch insist on "market

protection." Sky Channel is quite unique in this respect:
It owns and controls world marketing rights for the
racing events it offers and is able to take the service to
virtually any world location where there is revenue
available. There are no artificial "copyright limits" to
their audience reach.

The service is transmitted to the Asia + Pacific region
on AsiaSat 2. 4015 MHz vertical. This is an MCPC
bouquet with three separate programme channels on
board (the "other two" are proprietary to 9 Australia and
at least one ofthese is thought to be a very secure feed
of 9 Australia programming to an extremely small
number of sites in Asia and the middle east). The signal
level (eirp) is significantly below what it should be (by

several dB) and Sky Australia blames this on "/fre

additional loading of the MCPC by the 9 Australia
users." In fact, close comparison of the 4015 MHz
MCPC level to other MCPC services on the vertical
polarity of AsiaSat 2 suggests there is another reasorl
(those operated by STAR TV- for example -with up to 8
programme channels, are consistently stronger on the
ground than the Sky Channel MCPC service). None of
this is to suggest you will have special problems in
designing and installing a DTH terminal for Sky
Channel; it does say that if you have been putting in Star
(or EBB) MCPC terminals for AsiaSat 2 reception, you
should check the actual signal level on the 4015 vertical
transponder before selecting a suitable dish size. You
will need several dB more antenna gain for Sky Channel
than for most of the other MCPCs on AsiaSat 2.

The Pace DVS-200 series receiver used by this service
came out of the box, plugged in, turned on and instantly
produced quality pictures and sound. A later-to-develop
problem (with the receiver's SI stream; see p., 6 report)
was quickly and professionally diagnosed by the
technical staff which Sky Channel maintains. These are
good people who care about assisting installers with
their problems and their programming product is
first-rate as well. This is a winnins combination.

1/ Contact Bob Pankhurst for sales information.
T e l  ( +  + 6 1 - 2 ) 9 4 5 1 - 0 8 8 8 ,  f a x  ( +  + 6 1 - 2 ] ,

9452-2222. A programme schedule is avai lable
through fax (+ +61-2l .  9975-6401

Primary instal lat ion menu parameters for Sky Racing on As2



New Birds / New Services/ New Adiustments

WELCOME TO THE 21ST
CENTURY

The number of nen' satellites taking flight during the
Iast six months of 1997 and the first half of 1998 is
significant. Moreover, the orbit slots available for new
satellites are increasingly coming under pressure from
planners who expect to occupy their designated
positions by the end of 1998.

The largest "unknown" is the future of the now old
and rapidly ailing Gorizont family of Russian satellites.
A Gorizont satellite seldom had a useful life in excess of
five years (SF#s 8, 10 and 2$.By design, Gorizonts are
inclined at launch date and only appear to be
geostationary (i.e., hovering directly over the equator)
for a relatively brief 3-6 rnonths near their mid-life
period. As tlre inclinatior-r (movement north and south of
the equator) increases, their usefulness for TV
broadcasting diminishes since to receive them the user
must have a dish capable of tracking the bird flight in a
giant. ever enlarging, figure "8" pattern. Gorizonts are
1980 era satellites lingering well past their nominal
useful life period.

The Russians maintain the world-circling fleet of
ailing Gorizonts primarily to protect their claims on
orbital spots. Corizorlts were part r-nilitary and part
public broadcasting devices. The rnilitary needs have
largely disappeared or have been replaced with more
sophisticated satellites. The asset held by the Russians
here is not the actual satellites but the parking spots they
occupy.

With decreased Russian military need for Gorizonts,
funding to simply replace the old satellites with new
ones has disappeared. Moreover, replacements would
not be the relatively inexpensive Gorizont design; rather,
they would be the newer Express design satellites which
have the by-design ability to last 10 to 15 years and
maintain geostationary location through their lifetimes.
And one Express costs as much as six Gorizonts. There
is sirnply not money available, with the Russian Military
no longer interested, to build one for one an Express
replacement for each Gorizont location around the
globe.

Moreover. the Russian space programme has been
privatised. That means every new Russian satellite first
must find money in the world's speculative money
markets just to get built, more money to get launched,
and even more money to be operated. The Russians may
be fast learners but they are in the same money world as
PanAmSat + Hughes, Intelsat, and a dozen lesser known

operating entities as they chase dollars to bLrild their
replacements for Gorizont.

One Russian group is trying to raise capital to take
over at least some (which is not known) of the Gorizont
orbital spots. Intersputnik VIII has US$30 million raised
to date, and it probably needs US$l bill ion just to
become an entry level operator of "next generation"
satellites. What they bring "to the party" is a close
connection with the well respected Russian Proton
launch service, and a handful of unspecified orbital
locations (59.5E and 758 are registered).

What all of this means for the existing Gorizonts is
uncertain but analysts in the satellite industry believe the
majority of Gorizont orbital locations will be traded or
sold by the Russians for hard foreign currency. As the
table here (below) illustrates, there are a few very
desirable C-band locations in the Russian camp and no
doubt some of these would bring in hundreds of rnill ions
of (US) dollars in rental fees over the next decade plus.
In one likely scenario, the Russians will hold onto

Location Designator Bands Launched

170W Raduga 25 &
Raduga 2 1

3.4-3.65 GHz I  990,
1981

l 6 1 E
(a)

Gorizont29
(PASr -1)

3 .65-3 .95
GHz

r993

Gorizont 2l 3.65-3 .95 I 990

Gorizont 30
(Rimsat 2)

3.65-3 .95 r994

",]4�M Gorizont22 3.65-3 .95 I 990

(1308) (was Gz 29) (3.65-3.95) (1ee3)
t28E

ffi

Raduga 27 3.4-3.65 l 9 9 l
..-*iirtr. .l Gorizont 25 3.6s-3.95 t992

Gorizont l9? 3.65-3  .95 I 990

Gorizont 28 3 .65-3 .95 I  993

85.5E Raduga 30 3.65-3 .95 I  99 i

#wl Express (2) 3 . 6 5 - 4 . t 5 1996

78E Raduga 3 1 1 4-1  65r '? \ 1994

748 Raduga 26 3.4-3.6s (?) I  990

Raduga 32 3.65-3 .95 1994

53E Gorizont 32 3.65-3 .95 1996

49E� Raduga 1-3 3.4-3 .95 1994

ffi 4Q&#to Gorizont 31 3.65-3 .95 t996

indicates in use
(a) not Russian

for C-band television:
orbital location

ir



-REPORTS of the new Intelsat 701 at 180E /  As SaIFACTS Goes to press-
At l6ooUTC September 3rd (o4oO on 4th NZT, o20o AEST) Intelsat 701 f inai ly b"came the operat ing

satel l i te at 18OE. First  reports in summary form: Fi j i  observers f ind signals on average 4dB hotter than 511,
and are del ighted to be r id of the tracking problem! Across New Zealand, 3dB better than b11 seems to oe an
average number; eastern Austral ia reporters tel l  of  2-4 dB on most transponders. Some surpr ises: There were

not many but RFO's cont inued presence on 4047(R)/1F1103 may only be temporary as Intelsat has been
saying RFO wi l l  go to an eastern-hemispheric beam (which would mean no RFO recept ion west of lgOE).
RFO has also been saying they wi l l  add RFO-2 as wel l  and the eastern hemi may in fact be delayed unt i l

RFO-2 is ready to begin broadcast ing? Perhaps a Tahit i  reader can update us.
Of the more intr iguing services (again) avai lable f  rom 1gOE, we draw your attent ion to:
1) Vidiplex ( two video services sharing the same f  rame, each using al ternate l ines) f  rom

U S A  n e t w o r k s  A B C  a n d  C B S  o n  4 1 4 O l 1 0 1 O  ( A B C  a u d i o  o n  6 . 1 4 ,  6 . 3 2 ,  C B S  o n  5 . 9 4 , 5 . 7 5 , 6 . 6 6 ) ;
2) NBC occasional programme feeds on 3880/127O and 3896/1254, NTSC and often in the ctear;

3) Sport  feeds (US Open Tennis at press-t ime) on 393411216.
WorldNet,  an old standby on this satel l i te,  cont inues on 3975/1 175 but we are advised this feed wi l l  cease

on November 1st (also on AsiaSat 2,388511265H/r.  MPEG-2 low Msym rate equipped readers should check
out  4162R a t  5 .632,  FEC 314.  Other  MCPC/SCPC s igna ls  a re  t i s ted  on  page 31 .

We plan a more detai led report  in SaIFACTS 38, and urge Asian viewers with access to the Ku services of
this satel l i te to advise us what they have observed.

ultimate title for prime locations but "lease" use of these
locations to non-Russian firms (much as Tonga now
does for 134E, 138E). And if they are successful in
raising capital in the world markets, a smaller number of
orbital locations will be retained to be operated as
commercial sites by one or more ClS-based firms.
Finally, an even smaller number of orbital locations will
be held for expansion of the now staggering Express
family of satellites which combine in the best of
Gorizont tradition military and commercial traffic from

Launch
Time
Frame

Clarke
Orbit

Position

Satellite
Name

Trs
on

Board

Detail Bird
made by

A u g 9 7 I44E Agi la I 30 c,
24 Ku

C, Ku
DTH

SSL

Oct 91 121E(a)
76.sE(f)

ApStar
2R

28C,
l6Ku

C, KU
DTH

SSL

4th Qtr
199'l

t22E(a)AsiSat 4
temp (b)

C DTH

4th Qtr
t 99 l

83.5E Insat 2E l 8c C band ISRO

4th Qtr
1997

? SinoSat l6c,
6 K u

C, KU
relay

Euro-
space

4th Qtr
1997

( 1 l 5 . s E
?)

China-
Sat 1

Lock-
heed

Oct 10
1997

I 06E Indostar
I (c)

5 S
band, L

S DTH

Nov 97 105.5EAsiaSat
3

28 C,
l6  Ku

C, KU
DTH

Hughes

a/Another example of "Squatter's Rights" mentality by
ApStar; b/ Temporary (rental) satellite to enforce rights to
i22E until As4 launches; c/ Renamed Cakrawarta; d/ JcSat

6 will replace JcSat 4 at l24E and be renumbered JcSat 4A;
e/ JcSat 4 to 124E April 1997 (final location JcSat 4

unknown); (I) Or, 76.5E if 121E does not work!

a single orbital location. But which locations will
develop in what direction?

Meanwhile, another argument is developing around
120-1248 as ApStar 2R heads for 12lE (once again,
without permission) and AsiaSat rushes a "rental

satellite" to l22E to enforce their claim there.
Orion, an Atlantic region operator in the PanAmSat

mould, intends a C + Ku bird in the 172E region in 1999
and that will increase the commercial pressures on
Intelsat and PanAmSat for the Pacific basin area.

Launch
Time
Frame

Clarke
Orbit

Position

Satellite
Name

TRs
on

Board

Detail Bird
made by

Nov 13
1997

l50E JcSat5 32 Ku Ku DTH Hughes

lst Qtr
r998

AVnear
68.5E

PAS 7 24C,
24 Kt

C, Ku
DTH

SSL

lst Qtr
I 998

88E ST-I t4c,
16 Ku

C, Ku
DTH

MMS

April
1998

I24E (JcSat 4)
(e)

12C,
28 Ku

C, Ku
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UNCTE BAYSAT
ASKS

"Drop WHAT???"

Don' t  fa l ' l  fo r  cheap FOB pr" lc ing of  Antenna "Drop Shipments"  ex USA
manufacturers .  Smal  I  sav ' ings may be poss ib le  v i  a  sea (4  -  6  weeks

f n a n s i t ! ) .  h l o u l d  y o u  p a y  U S $ 2 0 0  o r  m o r e  t o  a i r f r e i g h f  a  s i n g l e  3 . 0 m
mesh antenna? And -  then you have to  dea ' l  w i fh  the expense and hass le
of  loca" l  customs c leanance formal i t ies .  Next  day sh ipment  o f  a  qual i ty

US made antenna from Bay Sat makes so much more sense and i  t  i  s
cheaper i n the l ong r"un as wel I I

The

PARAC L I PSE
Hydro
steal  s

the
show!

(and i t  won' t  go to  p ieces on you
l ike the compet i t ion! )

-Hydro avai lab le in  1.2,  1 .5,  1 .8
and 2.4m-

BAYSATELLIT€ TV LTD
PO Box 3311 .  Napier,  New Zealand. tel  tol l  f ree OSOO - BAYSAT

lnternational 64-6-843-5296 o Fax 64-6-843-6429 (O8OO-229-7281
Physical location o 198 Carnegie Road, Onekawa, Napier

We STILL accept
YE(l vIsA. l l lastercard withI bt '  

No surcharge!

http:/www.baysat.co.nz
e-mail  john@baysat.co.nz

Paraclipse 1.5m Hydro
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9^Ygq0_ll'.199 tannel memory Hi-Fi Stereo satellite receiver with full motorised actuator dish conrrol buitfin. Two tF inputs
(950-2050 MHz); Standard 27l18MHz lF bandwidths, plus 32 step threshold extension for signals as weak as 3dB C/N; Fully
tuneable audto sub-carrier range (5.5 - 9.5 MHz) independent on L and R channels; Selectable wide (280kHz) and nanow (150kHi)
audiobandwidth withJ17,50uSorHi-Fi1600de-emphasis;Ful lpolarizercontrot iTVmodutatoriE2t-E69)+3SCAdT21oi;
outputs, separate L and R RCA audio outputs. Every function (including antenna, feed settings) logged into memory for instant
recall - totally automatic channel search with companion handheld lR remote. Consistently rited by teading publications ,,Most
versatile, low threshold, ultimate consumer receive/'world-wide. Truly, the next best thing to being hard wired to the satellile.
SL-7900RP from Bay Satellite W Ltd, P.O. Box 3311 , Napier, NZ. Tet 64-6-M3-S296 (Fax &t-6-843-&t29)



DIGITAL PROGRAMMING
UPDATE 97-6

The "return" of FTA Exxxtasy (adult channel)
programming on Nokia e3 receiver channel designator
904 September 1st leads this month's report.
Significantly, SPACE TV Systems has rearranged their
channel line-up so that Exxxtasy no longer appears
within the normal Mandarin language programme
channel group (channels 200-208). The Exxxtasy
material is as triple-X as ever, but runs on an erratic
basis (as early as 0300 UTC, more often after 0900
UTC; it goes off with no warning, usually at the top of a
new hour). When first tested in June it was running 24
hours per day. Also within the SPACE Systems bouquet
on Nokia e3 channel 207 is an often R-level movie FTA
service in English (or original language French) with
Mandarin subtitles, from around 0400 UTC to 2000
UTC. The "R" in this service may be because of sexual
content; more often it is because of violence (cutting
people into small bits to feed them down the garbage
disposal seems to be a passion of this service). The
movies run back-to-back, no "channel identification"
and their reason for being is unclear (other than making
a statement about the extent of SPACE TV Systems
service variety).

Discovery and AFRTS (1778) have upgraded their
affiliate D9223 receivers through over the air
enhancement. The process was instructive. It seems that
if you were parked with your SA receiver on the
appropriate programme channel when the enhancement
was going otr, the data stream erased previously
(factory) loaded software 2.00 with newer software
version 2.014. Now, in theory only receivers which had
been specifically addressed and told to go to a data
downloading (DCP) channel should have been
upgraded. In fact, observer Stu Mcleod and others were
able to get their software upgraded simply by being
tuned to the correct frequency and programme channel.

Tuning In to SA's Over The Air Software Upgrade Service

As reported on page I in this issue, the SA/PanAmSat PowerVu "software upgrade" is now underway. One observer reported

seeing an announcement on CCTV-4 (PAS-2 digital feed) alerting viewers to "leave their receivers tuned to the service" if

they wished to have their software "upgraded." This observer did so, left the receiver on overnight tuned to CCTV-4 and

when he awoke the next morning - the receiver wouldn't work on any PowerVu service. The message here? Until PanAmSat

and / or SA come out with explicit step-by-step instructions for participating in the over the air software upgrade, stay away -

far away - from this entire procedure!

How do you know they are performing an upgrade? Excellent question - no real answer. Some observers found that the LCD

fiont panel screen said 'rDCP" during the upgrade. Unfortunately, it appears that if it says DCP it is too late to bail out. A New

Zealander who saw 'DCP" and then moved his dish to a new satellite also found his receiver was "dead" when he got to the

new bird. The procedure, as best we can figure out, starts by erasing some or all of the existing software before it reloads new

software. If you intenupt the procedure (as moving the dish did for our reporter), you may have done so at a point where

important software has been erased but not yet replaced. And in this case your D9223 suddenly becomes a "dumb receiver"

with not enough information left in memory to perform even simple tasks. If

you are reading this before reading page I in this issue, now go back and read
page I I

Time For Another Update

Mcleod then found his receiver would do frequency and
FEC search just as SaIFACTS reported the latest SA
installed software will do (SatFACTS August 15, p. 6).
And his receiver didn't have to go back to Sydney nor
did he have to pay out US$525 for the upgrade! Curious
about this? See box insert here.

The people at Perth's GWN have ducked for cover
since SaIFACTS reported their decision to replace
B-MAC analogue encryption on Optus with PowerVu
MPEG-2 on PAS-2 Ku (SF August, p. 30). As Coop's
Technology Digest for August 28th reported, there will
be at least two "MPEG standards" in use in Australia.
GWN and Imparja seem to have decided in favour of
PowerVu and distribution on PAS-2 Ku. ABC and SBS
continue (at presstime) to lean towards "the second
standard" which is described as the system selected by
Galaxy/Foxtel for satellite distribution. Before you
assume that means the Pace DGT-400 and lrdeto
conditional access system, hear this. It is now
increasingly possible that with Australis/Galaxy control
passing into the Murdoch/Foxtel/Packer camp that the
DGT-400 plus Irdeto system will be tossed out in favour
of a variant of the Pace DVS-200 series box we review
in this issue (p. 6). Why? A rnultitude of reasons
including the fact that the 200 series receivers are far
more friendly for pay-per-view movie and sport sales
than the DGT-400 package. If this present Murdoch plan
comes to pass, the DGT-400s will be replaced during
1998 with the Pace 200 series boxes; all 110,000 of
them. And New Zealand's Sky Network will also use the
same series of Pace IRD.

Therefore, if ABC and SBS and other present B-MAC
"broadcasters" are going to decide in favour of the
"second" MPEG standard, it will be whatever systenl
that Galaxy/Australis/Foxtel also ends up using. To
further complicate matters, the Telstra Bendigo

L



(Victoria) feed of ABC, Imparja plus ABC radio and
Imparja radio was joined September 1st by a second
ABC TV feed. If'you go into the menu on the D9223, it
says this is "FTA ABC" and most of us recognise "FTA"

to mean free to air. Is this 12.300 vertical feed going to
be the home of the GWN and other PowerVu services?
We should know the answer to this and other questions
by mid-November.

Coop's Technology Digest also reported that Scientific
Atlanta is releasing a US$800 price range "consumer

version" PowerVu receiver shortly. This unit (9224 or
9230 depending upon which source you believe; we
believe 9230 is correct) is designed to operate as a
replacement for the present Plessey or SA B-MAC
decoders the HACBSS broadcasters have been using for
more than a decade. And, for the first time, SA will set
up "dealer/service centres" throughout Australia
(perhaps 8 in all) to handle consumer queries and
problems relative to the new PowerVu distribution for
HACBSS.

Hyundai has really sunk their teeth into the HSS-I00C
upgrade project. As SF for August was going into the
mails, a handful of special sample chip sets supplied by
Hyundai to distributors (such as Skandia) and individual
users/dealers (including several in PNG) were being
tested; see p.32 SaIFACTS for August. Now, there are
upgrades to the Lrpgrade and as this issue of SaIFACTS
goes to press it appears the third upgrade in less than a
month is making the rounds. Here's what they do:

i) Expand from 60 to 100 the number of storable
transponders (that is transponders, not programme
channels);

2) Eliminate the "pause-pause" fix for the NTSC glitch
3) Adds an on-screen signal level meter with a fine

tune function
4) Fixes the last channel viewed problem (when the

receiver is turned off or power is cut)
5) Calculates a carrier to noise ratio for level checking
6) hnproves the overall sensitivity of the receiver
Nokia's long promised 82005 rnodel (for whiclr data

sheets were first shown at the London Cable and
Satellite Show in April). Status? A Nokia sources tells
us we should n6t expect this unit "soon." What Nokia
has released in sample quantities is model 96005,
claimed to be a "do everything conditional access"
receiver as well as FTA unit. Early reports say the
96005 will accept Open-TV platform CA modules
which take the smart card directly into the module rather
than into a separate slot. Nokia claims the internal
software will recognise Viaccess (the system to be used
by SPACE TV Systems), Telenor and Nagra data
streams. Availability not announced - first live showing
was in Germany early in September.

In Taiwan, distributors are selling a receiver for the
SPACE TV Systems service which looks nothing like
the unit SPACE is showing in their promotional package
on 177E (see photo, p.29, August 15th).  The Taiwan

unit is called the CD.TV200 "XSAT" by "Xcom." The
manual for this receiver includes a photo which is
uniquely packaged unlike any IRD we've seen to date.
The XSAT CD.TV200 is linked in the operations
manual to the European Hot Bird/Eutelsat digital
package and includes multiple references to the "French

Telecom Viaccess" CA system. The companion remote
control has 32 buttons ananged 4 wide by 8 high. This
receiver has a Msym range of 2-30.5, allows (decimal)
PID entry and has the Viaccess/Simulcrypt CA system.
One unique feature - L-band input "loops" allowing
stacking of multiple receivers without external splitters.
European price is around A$1050. CD.TV300 is
expected in October which they claim will do analogue
FTA as well as digital; now that is interesting.

Another new European receiver is the German built
Radix Epsilon X; designed for FTA MPEG covering a
limited Msym range of l8-30.

The Panasat 635 appears to be at the end of its
production run and any stock remaining in South Africa
is designated for sale there. A newer model is promised
shortly after the first of the year.
Technical Tip for Seotember

If your IRD won't lock and load a service you think it should. try'
reducing the input signal level to the receiver with a power-passing 6
or l0dB attenuator. The Nokia and SA D9223 in particular hang up
when presented with too much MPEG signal!

Wholesale g Retail Welcome

Consumer grade ---
HYUNDAT (HSS-IOOC),
NOKrA (DVB 95OOS),

PACE (DSR 2OO)
Professional grade ---

DIvfV (System 3OOO),
Hirschmann (DVB75OO)
Philips (DVS l9SOlrl)

Satellite IF distribution equipment --
GLOBAL.

Come and visit us if you pass by Hong Kong!

y' YES, please send me info
about brand

Detail address:
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Consumer Reaction to Dieital

Consider for a moment how confusing this transition from

analogue to digital TV transmission would appear to the

average consumer. As a professional or enlhusiast in the field

of satellite television, you probably find it diffrcult from time

to time to stay current and understand the side effects of subtle

changes in technolory. Now erase all that you know about the

technology, and listen to the message "being broadcast"

world-wide these daYs:
"Over the next ten years all of your existing television

service wilt be turned off to be replaced with something new

called digitat television. In the same ten years, your television

set(s) will merge into computers that also show television (or

televisions that also function as computers). The videotapes

you now rent at the corner video store will disappear to be

replaced by movies on CD ROM discs called DVD. Thefamily

camcorder will be replaced by a digital version. And your

television will come to you via satellite or cable rsther than

from a local mountain top TV transmitter."

As more and more general publications pick up on this line

of reporting, increasingly consumers are being told, indirectly,
"Doi't buy a new TV set now - wait a few years because the

sets now being soldwon'tfunction in the nau digital world'"

In the United States, the. existing TV stations (more than

1,700 nation-wide) have been told by the federal government

that on or before December 31,2007 they must shutdown; to

be replaced by digital (only) TV broadcast stations. A similar

date has been announced in the UK and most European

broadcasters plan to turn offtheir analogue services by 2010'

Television, the most powerful and universal information and

entertainment system in the history of the world, is going

through a dramatic metamorphosis' Broadcasters world-wide

will spend hundreds of billions of dollars - trillions all told - to

convert. The cost to the consumers (for new TVs, VCRs,

camcorders 9t al) is so immense as to be immeasurable. lt is as

if the entire information delivery system of the world was

being re-invented. And the changes are not just in television;

even the old. familiar favourite radio is undergoing a similar
"digital revolution" with VHF and UHF terrestrial and

microwave satellite delivery of multiple channels of

CD-quality digital sound already testing. And it does not stop

there. Wireline telephone services are in for an even more

dramatic change as hundreds of Iridium and similar LEO (low

earth orbit) and MEO (medium earth orbit) satellites come on

line in the next five years (indeed, the first lridium satellites

have already been launched). Once again, the catch phrase is
"digital" (wireless).

When the US government this past April put an "fficial

stemp" on their plan to convert all television broadcasting to

digital within ten years, consumers reacted by stopping their

purchase of new TV sets. Retailers, distributors and

manufacturers went into a panic; digital TV offered an exciting

future but not for several more years' In the interim, how

would they stay in business if people quit buying new analogue

TV sets? Some manufacturers responded after the shock of

seeing sales all but stop by offering very generous trade-ins

towards future digital TV sets to anyone who purchases an

analogue set today. Others took out full page newspaper

advertisements promising consumers their analogue sets could

be made "digital readl/" with a set-top digital to analogue

converter, effectively promising, "Your new analogue TV ltsv
buy todqv will still be useful in 2007."

When consumers are confused they stop buying. In the USA,

consumers are also confused by satellite digital TV offerings

and they have greatly slowed down their purchase of DTH in

recent months. There is a lesson here for the Pacific - as we

gradually move from analogue to digital and terrestrial to

satellite, let's try not to confuse the consumers in the process'

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE
Membership in SpACE pacif ic is open to any individual or f irm involved in the "satel l i te-direct"

world in the pacif ic and Asia regions. There are four levels of membership covering "lndividuals,"

the , , lnsta l ler /Dealer , "  the "Cable/SMATV Operator , "  and the " lmpor ter /Dis t r ibutor iProgrammer."

All  levels receive periodic programme and equipment access updates from SPACE, signif icant

discounts on goods and services from many member f irms, and major discounts while attending

the annual spRcs (industry trade show) each January in Auckland. Members also part icipate in

poiicy creation forums, have correspondence training courses available. To f ind out more, contact

(fax) 64-9-406-10g3 or use information request card, page 34, this issue of SaIFACTS. Page

space within satFACTS is donated each month to the trade

association without cost by the publisher.
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GATV:
HISTORY
BANDPASS FILTERS
CHANNEL DELETION FILTERS:

Single channel deletion filters
Multiple channel deletion filters

LOWPASS FILTERS
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*Emily & Glyn Bostick -
Continuing a generation
of personal seraice to
TY industries -WORLDWIDE !

It's also a tutorial on CATV history and practices.

7395 Taft Park Drive
East Syracuse, NY 13057
Mailing address:
PO Box 3307
Syracuse, NY 13220
Tel: (315) 452-0709
Fax: (315) 452-0732
Canada & US: 800-882-1587



The

CABLE
Connection

Company Format Country Price per sub

Time Wamer cable USA NZ$6,296

BSIryB satellite UK NZ$4,206

Slry NZ) wireless NZ NZ$3.312

Cablevision cable USA NZ$2,714

Comcast cable USA NZ$2.608

Cox Comm. cable USA NZ$2,509

TCI Satellite satellite USA NZ$2,468

Learnine From The SKY (NZ) Sale

As reported in Coop's Technology Digest (August 28th), the

;rear long effort by New Zealand Independent News Limited

i+SX owneO and cerlainly controlled by Rupert Murdoch

News Corp interests) came to fruition on August 26th' SKY

Network Television Limited is now 48% owned by INL' This

closing comes on the heels of a similar end-result action in

Australia during June and July which effectively brings

Australis/Galaxy into the News Corp business family as well

(subject to the almost certain approval of the [Australian]

ACCC). In these two acquisitions, Murdoch adds an estimated

301,000 New Zealand pay TV subscribers and 110,000

Australian Galaxy satellite + MDS subscribers to his

world-wide holdings. Few doubt that over the next 6 to 12

months there will be a significant combining of the New

Zealandand Australian assets, a sizeable reduction in staffs as

the two rnerge into effectively one pay TV operation, and a

comnron hardware and marketing plan for the future growth of

the services.
Analysts in New Zealand were shown a detailed S$

"Appraisal Report" prepared by merchant banking firm

Bancorp early in September' There is insight into the way

financial experts view the Sky (NZ) operation ffom this nearly

50 page report.
tn ttt. ca-Ut. and pay TV worlds, much is made at the time of

any business sale ofthe "price per subscriber" paid' This goes

Ualt in history to the 1950s when cable TV systems in North

America were being traded based upon something called "cash

flow"; or, the money the business generates above and beyond

its day to day operating costs. Cash flow is a difficult entity to

qruntitr, because there are numerous variables which a clever

accountant can use to magnis or hide various business aspects

of a cable or pay TV system' Searching for a simpler yardstick

to measure the sale of cable TV (and later over the air

broadcast TV) businesses, "price per subscriber" evolved' lt is

a very sirnple number to calculate:
Take the tota l  pr ice paid for  the business,  and d iv ide by

the number of  payi r rg subscr ibers at  the t ime of  the sale '

$1,000,000 paid for the business, 500 paying subscribers

equals $2,000 per subscriber. On this basis, Bancorp's

extensive study comes to the conclusion that Sky's total

valuation at the tirne of selling 48% of its company to INL was

(liz)$998.1 mill ion. Bancorp calculates the "price per

subscriber" for Sky at (NZ) $3,312; a hand calculator will tell

you they believe Slcy had approximately 301,000 "paying

subscribers" at the time of their calculation'
"Price per subscriber" hides many things' It says that when

vou takq all of the identifiable assets (satellite dishes'

decoders, studios, vehicles and so on) and add amounts for
"good will," potential future subscriber revenues and a host of

other intangibles, you believe the company has a value of "X"

dollars. If the company has indebtedness, you would normally

subtract debt from the assets to determine net worth' On a
"price per subscriber" basis, accountants fypically turn into

crystal ball gazers and ignore everything and anything that

might otherwise detract from the value of the company' The

Bancorp study revealed data fiom a Merrill Lynch report

comparing the relative "value per subscriber" for a number of

pay TV systems world-wide. This analysis shows recent

valuation of pay TV properties ranging from NZ$6'296 to

NZ$2,468 per subscriber (table, above).

Just how does the price paid "per subscriber" equate to the

real world? In a retail sense, "price per subscriber" might be

likened to the cost of goods purchased wholesale' If you paid

$3,3 12 for something wholesale, how much would you expect

to mark-up that item before reselling it retail? Thirty percent?

Forty percent? At30% mark-up, $3,312 becomes $4,305'60'

Just for the exercise, how long would it take at $50 per

month (the typical subscriber income to Sky for present da-v

services) to get back 54,305'60? The answer is 86'l I trronths'

more than 7 years. And at $3,3i2? 66'2 monthsl more than

5-ll2 years. And both of these calculations assume that the

entire $50 a month taken in from subscribers goes towards

paying off the $3,312l$4,305 number. In the real-world' only a

i,"iti"" - a small portion (the profit or cash flow each rnonth

hom $50) - could be used to recover the price you paid for the

original item.
So why would INL pay $3'312 for something that it wil ltake

far longir than 5-112 years to get back to "even" with? The

answer is far more complex than the question'

Bancorp in reviewing the Sky "business outlook" wrote:
"Sky cirrently has 301,316 domestic equivalent subscribers

from a possible population of t.28 million homes' Sky has
-commenced 

using new technology to exploit the remaining

homes it previously could not reach. To this end' Sky has

contractedto take three transponders on the Optus Australian

satellite to provide broadcasting via digital satellite

technology. Satellite transmission commenced in April 1997

with a 
-ipott, 

channel, in analogue form, with digital

ffansmission scheduled to come on stream in the second

quarter of 1998. Other channels will be added progressively'

Depending on compression capabilities, digital transmissiott

otTlrs the possibility of allowing subscribers to enjoy hundreds

of channels of subscription television and to enjoy NVOD (l)

and the possibility of special programmes' such as pretniurn

sporting evenings being offered on a 'pay. per view' basis

(i,pQ.-naoption of digital satellite technology is likely to

involve costs which will outweigh the benefits in the shotl to



medium term. However, there are net benefits to Sky in
offering ar.r expanded programme package of up to l5 channels
per satellite transponder. These benefits include being able to
charge more for monthly subscription .fees and to enhance
S lg,'s c o m pet itiv e p os it ion."

The Bancotp repofi properly looks at potential competitors
to Sky and comes to these conclusions:

I ) First Media (Telecom cable TV effort in NZ} "...offers 22
channels in limited trial ttreas of Auckland..."

2) Saturn Communications (cable TV in Wellington):
"...olfers 20 channels ...on d l imited scale...business plan
predicated on capturing a 'significant share' of the cable
television, telephony, data and Internet markets..."

3) Clear Communications: "...has announced limited cable
trials...it is expected Clear will pursue a ioint pay TV and
tel ephony strategy..."

4) Regional Electric Power Utilities: "...(are) continuing to
explore the potential role that they may play in the evolution
of New Zealand pay television..."

5 ) Australian Pav Television'. " C om pet it ion fr om Australian
pa.v television operators (Foxtel, Optus Vision and Australis
Media) will depend upon the securing of New Zealand
programming rights and therefore competition from these
sources is considered unlikely at present. In mid July 1997 a
proposed tnerger betuveen Foxtel Partners, News Corporation
and Telstra, and rival pqy TV operator Australis Media
Lintited, was ennounced, thus indicating the first step in
ralionalisation of the Australian Poy TV industry. Given
News's shareholding in INL, this Australian competitive threat
has been significantly reduced."

"While there is potential for competitors to erode Sky's
existing market position, its existing subscriber base and
access to prernium sponing events gives it a strong
competit ive position. This places competitors in the position of

having to purchase programming from Sky, at least for the

duration of current programming contracts."
INL paid not $3,312 per subscriber for its 48oh holding in

Sky; nor did it pay $1,589.76 per subscriber (48% of $3,312).
Rather, it paid (NZ) $308.9 mill ion for 48%o of a company
Bancorp tells us is valued at $998.1 mill ion. If Sky really is

valued at $998.1 mill ion as Bancorp deduces, INL just made
(NZ) $170.188 mi l l ion by spending $308.9 mi l l ion for

something Bancorp says is worth $479.088 mill ion.
Numbers, They can be made to say anything you wish to

support any position you rnight wish to emphasise. But at the

end of the exercise, Sky has more than a quarter billion dollars

in debt, a costly business plan to turn their present terrestrial

service system into a digital satellite only system, and long

term some serious competition from telephone utilities and

others who see Sky as a much weaker competitor than does

Bancorp.
Sky is now into its seventh business year. It has never made

a profit, never returned a dividend to its stockholders. And

Bancorp doesn't expect significant profits for many more years

either. Rupert Murdoch is at his best in precisely this scenario.

He sees Sky NZ plus Australian holdings forming a union that

will one day be publicly traded on the stock market and when

that day comes he expects to cash in even if Slry is still losing

money. Sometimes the numbers are more important than

reality.

1/  NVOD -  Near  v ideo on  demand.  Mov ies  s ta r ted
at 3O minute intervals on a pav to view basis.

Field Strength
Meters

SK No. 5785

EEIGI
Le]#Eq

rus

l",l:fi.I*sH:1r"
[,n* ottntt"tSK No 5777

Fot more infotmdtion on our full range

of Konig Serytce lnstunents &

Specif cotions p/eose contdct:

Skondio (61 3) 98tq 2166

Distributed in
Australia & NZ by

Skandia Electronics Pry Ltd
Victoria: 183 Burwood Road Hawthorn, Victoria 3 122 Austr4lia

Telephone: (61 3) 9S19 2466 Fax: (61 3) 9819 4281
NSW: Level l, 39 Terry Street, Rozelle, NSW 2039 Australia

Telephone: (61 2) 9555 2955 Fax: (61 2) 9555



Sun
Music

578t703
1395R

Sun Mov. I 342R

Gemini 1220R

AsiaNet r l70R

WorldNet 1095R

NEPC 1085R

TVi 1025R

Muslim 975L

ESPN
Feeds

64El801
I li4R

E-TV t093lL

YiJAY TV 965R

Home TV 68.8/Pas4
v t l 3 l 0

ABN Hzl1365

Sony TV
(Hindi)

HzJ1240

Doordar &
Iran TV

vr/ l  I  l6

CNNI HzJ1065

TNT/Cart. HzJ1040

ATN vt/995

MTV Asia HzJ965

MCOT 78.5/Th3
Hz l l180

HSTV H7l1200

TVT vv1280

Army TV
NNV 5

vt/1390

RAJ-TV v y l 5 l 0

UB TV vtl1534

3ontin.TV vv1565

Punjab TV w1605

TK
Rossija

80/Exprs.
I475RHC

vTv4l
Mos. T86

1275RHC

ACT/TB3 1225IRITC

Russia 3 80/Exprs
1025R

RTR I 90/s6
r475R

Orbita I 1275R

RTR II 1234F.

orbita II l2 l5R

VTV 91.S/Mel
HzJl44A

Doord*.1
National

93.5iln2b
10304/t

Doordar.l ll60lHz

Doordar.9 1080/Hz

Doordar.T
Telugu

1070/vt

Doordar.9
Kanada 1 180/Vt

Doordar. I L26ElVt

Doordar. 1310/vt

Doordar.3 1348/Vr

Doordar 4 13884/r

ORT 1 96.s/S14
1475R

Madagas-
car

1325R

RTR t27sR

ERTU
Egypt

100.4/As2
l508lHz

TV
Shopping

t490Nt

Mongolia,
Iran/plus

l470lHz

WorldNet 1265ftlz

CCTV4 l190lHz

RTPi fi'l0lvt

RTR 103/52r
1475R

APT 1275R

CFI rt3/c2
990lHz

Brunei,
feeds

lt3/c2
l0lo/vt

MTV Asia 1030lHz

TPI I070lHz

TV
Indosiar

1090/vt

ABN lll0lHz

ANteve I130/vt

CNNI t t77lvt

SCTV ll90lHz

GMA 1240ftIz

TV3 1250Nt

Austr, TV 1270/Hz

TVRI 13l}/Hz

RTM 1330/vr

RCTI 1408/Vt

CNBC l530lHz

Test Card 128/Jc3
l070vt

CETV SD 134/AplA
l330Hz

CETV2 t250Nt

CETVI ItT0lvt

CNNI 138/Apl
I170/vt

CCTVT 990ftI2

Orbita-I r40ts7
1475R

NTV 1425R

ViJay TV r325L

EM TV 1272L

RTR
Russia

14slsl6
1275R

Japan's Superbird C
has begun testing on

12.650V1.

68.8/Pas4
1365/Vt

1290/Hz

l13lc2
1030/Hz

l390lHz

lll4lHz

TV
Shopping

180/170r
r430R

r 175R

I  l05R

People's
Net

(Gr r .5)

rl3lc2
t2201
Hz

RPN-9
(sA l.s)

l42lG2
1225L

Fox/
Prime
sA 1.5)

t69t
Pas2l

I  l 6 l /V t

Fil ipino
Channel
(Gr 1.5)

l060lHz
Sg:,h-.omerDT.Iil
sU+sei"iF,ti,o$g

For MPEG-2 format
digital, see pages

26127.

Challenge? Russian
MIR downlink

analogue FM on
10.830 RHC.



S22 S27 1703 1604 1602 1704 Pas4 Ex2 33 In2C St4 As2 S2l C2 Jcsat3 57 [42 Asl M2 Cl Pas2 701 702511

40E 53.2 57 60 62.9 668 68.8 80 85 S0 93.5 96.5 100.5103 113 128 140 142.5 148 151 161 163 174 177180

H H H E @
ABC WA l358Nt

B-Mac

Central
ABC

HACBSS

1393ft72
B-Mac

Imparja 1355/Vt

GWN 1300/vt

Net 9,
skv

specials

1233N1
B-Mac

ABC NTi
Imparja
N.T.

1201/Hz
(centre)
B-MAC

Galaxy ll3TlHz
Irdeto

Mpeg 2

Galaxy 1073/Hz
Irdeto

Mpeg 2

Net 9,
Sky feeds

t425Nt
B-Mac

Data 1402ft12

QSTV 1377lHz
B-Mac

SE ABC
HACBSS

l370Nt
B-Mac

SE SBS
HACBSS

t344Nt
B-Mac

NE SBS
HACBSS

1339/Hz
B-Mac

NE ABC
HACBSS

1313lHz
B-Mac

skv
Channel

1296Nt
B-Mac

ABC
Radio

l276lHz
(digital)

OmniCast t270lvt
(FM/FM)

ABC
feeds

1247lHz
Pal

Sky Nz
(sport)

1245/Vt
VidCrypt

Sky Nz
(Orange)

t2l8Nt
VidCrypt

Net t 0 ll82Nt
E-Pal

Net 9 I180/Hz
E-Pal

Net l0
feeds

I155/Vt
Pal

QTQ9 I145/Vt

Net 7 ll20Nt
E-Pal

Net 9
feeds

l09l^/r
Pal

Aurora
MPEG-2

1076ft12
(tests)

CAA air
to ground

1009/vt
Nbfrn

CCTV 1433.sNt
(5a9223)

Napa feed 1407/Hz

Value Ch. 1400/vt

Discovery
PowerVu

l374lHz
(5a9223)

Napa feed l370Nt

AB Asia,
feeds

13354/t

ESPN 12884/t
B-Mac

WCE.TV,
feeds

t250Nr

MPEG-2
PowerVu
Sylmar

1249lHz
(5a9223)

TNT+
(l/2Tr)

l218Nt
B-Mac

CNN+
(r/2Tr)

ll83ftlz

FoxSports I l60A/t
(sA 1.5)

NHK l1l5/Hz

Feeds l092Nl

Napa feed 1065/vt

A,BS/CBN
(5 chs)

1064/Hz
(Gr 1.5)

NBC Mux
MPEG

l057vt
(Philips)

MPEG.2
PowerVu
HonKong

l002vt
(5a9223)

TCS Sing. 967ft12

PAS-2 Ku

Telstra
Bendigo

12.300v
(MPEG)

Napa TC 12,4l5V

Super Ch
Taiwan

12,485H
(GD

HiLife 12,582H

MTV
Asia

12.605V
(MPEG)

tf'"*F'*ll
Itffill
t -  I

E
T\,TNZ 964/Dmv

3000

TVI{Z 97Z/Dmv

TVNZ 980/Dmv

T\/NZ 988/Dmv

ABC/
CBS

l 0 l 0 /
Vidiplex

Ccc Vid. 1,020**

SCPC t,032

SCPC 1,054 **

RFO
Tahiti

1 , 1 0 5

SCPC t,126

SCPC I ,  1 3 6

World-
net

1 , 1 7 5

Feeds | , 2 1 6

Feeds t ,254

NHK(e),
NBC

1,270

SCPC t .326

l0 Oz
MCPC

1,385
(PwRvu)

CNN
USA

I ,430

Baccar. 1,439
*( : t

l .  * R H C & L H C  I
I 

** LHC only I
I e/ encryption I

@
IlAnt?p"sl trr?A/tl I
IlAnue"s-l t+:o^/,] |
I a/occasional use r

E

(513  Ku)

Service RF Freq.

US Nets 10.980V

NBC I  l . 0 r5v

Feeds l 0 .5 l0v

Ku Services
Intelsat Ku band

services shown here
are boresighted to
Japan and nearby

Asia. have not been
reported south of

equator.

1305 Hz

UPCOMING SATELLITE LAUNCHES
ApStar 2R lto 121E,76.5E)/ October launch

Indostar 1/Cakrawarta to 1O6E {S-band) Oct 1O
InSat 2E to 83.5E/ November/December

Asiasat 3 to 105.5E November/December

Feeds 963R

AFRTS 973L
(PowVu)

Feeds 984R

Space
TV Sys

t2.6t2H
(MPEG)

E
r - l
l l  Feeds  I  se t  l l
l # l
l l  Feeds I  e8+ l l

{7O1 Ku}

NHK l l . l 3 5 H

CBS 11.475H

CNN I  1 .508H

Tes tba rs  l l l . l 48 /V t

ests I l070Hz*

* Colour bars , audio 6.8;
C-band covers
Australia.. NZ



Bird Service RFIIF &
polarity

# Prog
channels

FEC Msym

t704t668 CFI 4055/1095
RHC

4 314 27(.500)

PA5-4/68.88 Walt Disney 3982/1168Hz 2 3t4 6(.620)

ART, RAI 397011180 Hz 2 3t4 5(.632)

BBC World 199411156H2 3t4 6(.620)

ISkyB r2 . r64 V(r ) 20+ TV U2 20(.000)

Thaicom
78.5E

UTV 392011230
Hz

6TV
(#1)

3t4 27(.500)

UTV/MCOT 388011270
Hz

6TV
(#2)

3t4 27(.500)

Measat l/91.5 India Bouquet 122841t2346Vt IO+TV? 7/8 30(.ooo)

As2/100.5E European
Bouquet

4000/l I 50
Hz

6TV, 12 radio
(#3)

3t4 28(.r25)

Hubei TV
(HBTV Main)

385411296
Hz

2 314 4(.4 l8)

Hunan TV
(SRTC)

3847/1303
Hz

3t4 4( .418)

Guandong TV
(GDTV)

384011 3 I 0
Hz

3t4 4( .418)

Inner Mongolia
TV

Zizhiqu

382811322
Hz

L 3t4 8(.3e7)
( l-China)

(2-Mongolia)

APTV
London

3800/ t  350
Hz

I 3 t + 5( .631 )

BBC Radio 379311357 Hz ,) ,) ,)

(This service
REALLY does

exist! )

WTN
Jerusalerr/

London

3't9011360
Hz

I J t a 5(.63 l )

WTN
London

378611364
Hz

3t4 5(.63 I  )

WTN HK 377511375 Hz 3/4 5( .63 I  )

Star Bird Athen 376011390 Hz 3t4 l0(.000)

Liaoning TV
(Service 2)

37341t416
Hz

I 3t4 4( .418)

Jiangxi TV
(JX Sat TV)

3727n423
Hz

I 3t4 4(4. l 8)

Fujian TV
(SETV)

372011430
Hz

l 314 4(.4 r8)

Quinghai TV
Zenghou

3'�7 1311437
Hz

3/4 4( .418)

Henan TV
Main

310611444
Hz

3 t4 4(.4 r 8)

As2/100.5E Sky Racing 4015/1 135Vt 3TV U2 l  8(.000)

Hallmark 394011210Vt 1TV 2t3 26(.650)

STAR TV
(Hong Kong)

390011250
Vt

5TV
(#4)

3t4 28(. r 00)

"QQQ" China
(Shaanxi)

3 8 1 3 /337 l .  I  Rad io 3t4 4( .4 l8)

Guangxi
GXTV

3806/
\ /

345 l ,  I  Radio 3/4 4(4 I  8)

Rebar TV
Taiwan

3'�78511365
Vt

5TV
(#s)

5 t 4 l8(.000)

lnteroperable Receivers
(a)

Nl63i  17Xl2X.

Pv9223 (CA)

DVS211 (probably FTA now)

HS-100C. Phil ips. probabll
others (some chs now CA)

HS- 100C. Phil ips. probably
others (some chs now CAl

Phil ips

DMV, HS-lO0C.Gng. Nl63
l17Xl2X. N2000. P400(b),

P500. Pn520/630. Sk888

HS- 100c. N 163/ I 7Xl2X
N2000. Ph3950/l I

HS-100c,N163/ l7xlzx.
N2000, Ph3950i I I

HS-100C,N l63t17X/zX.
N2000. Ph3950/1 1

HS-100c.  N163/ l7Xl2X
N2000, Ph3950/l I

DMV. HS-1OOC. NI63
l17Xl2X

(Receiver fbrmat unknown)

DMV. HS-r00C. Nl63/ l  7Xi
2X

DMV,  HS- IOOC.  N I  63 / I  7XI
2X

HS-100C. Nl63/173l2X

N2X

HS-100c,  N163/ l7X/2X.
N2000, Ph3950/l I

HS- 100c. N | 63Al l '7Xt2X.
N2000. Ph3950i I I

HS-100c.  Nl63/ l7x l2x.
N2000. Ph3950/l I

HS-100c.  Nl63/ l7x l2x"
N2000. Ph3950/1 I

HS-100C. N163/ l7Xl2X
N2000, Ph3950/1 I

Pace DVS-2 l l  (CA;

HS-100C. N2X (tests. erratrc)

Pace DVS2I l(CA),DMV
N I 63*/l 7X+/2X

HS-r00c. Nl63/ l7xl2x.
N2000. Ph3950/l I

HS-100c,  Nl63/ l7x l2x.
N2000. Ph3950/l I

Pv9223 (CA)
[Video inverted?]



-T-

Bird Service RF/TF &
Polarity

# Prog.
channels

FEC Msym

(As2/100.5E)Myawady TV 376611384Vr ITV 7/8 5( .080)

STAR TV HK 374011410 vt 8(+) TV 3t4 28(. r 00)

STAR TV
Hong Kong

3700t1450
Vt

8'�tv
(#6)

3/4 28(. r 00)

cztrr3E Star Indovision 3500/ l65OHz
358011570H2

20 TV
(#7)

7/8 26(.8s0)

MegaTV 3780/l 370Vt 5TV (#8) 3/4 27(.s00)

Tiernan-1/PTV 392613935H2 ITV 3t4 4(880)

API/1388 Reuters 3'/32t1418Vt I'IV, data 3t4 5( .632)

Optus 83
l56E

Gala.ry 12.438H2
12.373H2

20+TV
(#e)

3t4 29(.473)

Optus Vision 12.564H2
12.626 Hz

l6TV, 8 radio
(#eA)

3/4 2e(.473)

Optus Bl
160E

Aurora
(MPEG test)

12.377H2 5+ TV
(#10)

2t3 30(.000)
[27(.500)]

ABC
E,xchange

12.540H2
(.550,  .560)

I each 3t4 6(.980)

PAS-2
169E

Telstra
Bendigo

12.300V1 3TV, 2 radio
(#11)

- U 2 l0(.  r  38)

MTV Asia 12.605V1 8TV 1/2 22(.4e0)

Hong Kong
PorverVu

4t48/L002
Vt

8TV
(#r2)

2/3 24(.430)

NBC
Hong Kong

4093/ t057
Vt

'7TV

(#13)
3 t4 29(.473)

JEl'
Singapore

396211t88
Vt

2TV (1-Ntsc,
2-Pal)

1t2 r  3(.740)

ClC.fV China
PowerVu

3'716.5t
1433 .5  V r

3TV
(#14)

J t + r  e(.850)

TCS
Singapore

4183t967
Hz

2TV
(#ls)

U2 6(.620)

ITJ.Japan 4.1741976 Hz I T V 3t4 s(.632)

AAR-ART/
RAI Int

4153199'7
Hz

3TV
(#16)

3t4 s(.632)

PAS-2 feeds 394011210 Hz 2TV(NTSC) 2t3 6(.620)

California
PowerVu

390111249H2
l2425vt

8TV
(#r7)

3/4 30(.800)

Satcom 1-6 386211288H2 6TV 7 t8 l e(.465)

Disney/Aust 380411346H2 ITV 5/6 21(.093)

Discovery
Singapore

3776n374
Hz

7TV
(#18)

3t4 21(.093)

UCTV/PAS 371811432 Hz ITV 2t3 6(.620)

t702/177f, AFRTS 4t'17 t9'13
LHC

8TV, 12 radio
& data (#19)

3t4 28(.000)

SPACE TV
Systems

t2 .612 l1312
Hz

l 3TV,1 l  rad io
(#20)

3 t4 26\.694)

r70l/180E TVNZ Gennet
(feeds)

4186/964,RHC
41781972,
41701980.
4162t988

I TV typical
each

3/4 5(.632)

Canal Plus 4091/1059LHC lTV (?) 3 t4 34(.368)

l0 Austral ia 3765/1 385RHC 5TV 7 t8 2e(.e00)

Interoperable Receivers
(a)

HS-100C (may be ofTair)

Tests/sometimes Indovision

Pace DVS-21I  (CA) .
Nt63t17X/2X

Pace DVS-21I  (CA)

N2X/DVS-21l(CA)

N2X (occasional use)

N l63i 1 7Xl2X

Gng, P400. P500. Pn520.
Pn630, Sk888 (c)

(when testing is over. only
IRDs with CAM)

N|63ll7Xl2X. Pv9223

Pv9223.  HS-100C. N2X
(FrA)

Pv9223. N2X
( some Pv CA)

Unknown- Asia bean-r onlr

Pv9223. HS- I 00C(*). N2X *

(some FTA)

HS- 100C. Gng, N 1 63/ I 7Xi2X.
P400 (b), P500. Pn520. Pn630.

sk888

Pv9223 (CA)

Pv9223.  l  lS-1 00C.
N163/ l7Xl2X (F] 'A)

Pv9223. HS-1 00Cl
NtTX/2X (FTA)

(FTA)

Pv9223 .
N1 7Xl2X, (continues FTA)

Pv9223. N2X lusuall l  FTAt

Pv9223,  HS-100C ( * )
N17X/2X (*),  (some F'fA)

Pv9223 (CA)

Pv9223 (CA)

Pv9223. HSl00C. N2X
(occasionally Ch. 2 FTA)

N2X. PV9223 (feeds)

Pv9223 (CA)

Pv9223,HSl00C, P2X
(some chs now CA only)

DMV. NI7X.  2X
(not all channels hot at all

t imes)

Sagem ISD 2050 (?) (CA)

Pv9223 (CA)

L



ReCeiVefS! (a) By our definit ion, a receiver is deemed "ful ly interoperable" when i t  wi l l  turn on and routinely receive the servtce tn

question with no perststent gl i tches, no special tr icks (such as loading software from an external source)'  Receivers in abbreviated

l ist ings are those that have shown these quali t ies for the transmission service l isted. There is a t ime lag of up to 3o days after

introduction of new receivers before suff icient data is accumulated for inclusion here. Nomenclature: DMV is DMV/NTL 30oo (a

professional model receiver); HS-1ooc is Hyundai HSS-1ooc, designed for china; Gng is Grundig DTR1100 (manufactured bv Panasat -

see  SF#31,  p .  1b) ;  N tos  is=weden sourced Nok ia  9500 S w i th  vers ion  1 .63  so f tware ;  N17X is  German/European Nok ia  "d -box"

software modif ied for C-band use; N2ooo is Nokia sourced IRD created for Chinese SCPC market with Asiasat 2 and lntelsat manual

s e a r c h s o f t w a r e ; N ? X i s M a y / a f t e r ' l g g T v e r s i o n o f  g b o o S ;  P a c e D V S - 2 l l  i s l n d o v i s i o n ( +  s k y R a c i n g )  c A o n l y r e c e i v e r a l s o u s e d b y

Sky on As2; ph39SO/1 1 is rack mount Phi l ips DVB IRD created for China SCPC project; P4OO is Pace DGT4Oo; P500 is Pace DVR5OO;

pn52O is f irr t  uer. io. panasat (July 1gg6); pn63o is latest version Panasat (February 19971; Pv9223 is PowerVu bv Scienti f ic Atlanta;

st s8g i .  skandia Digiskan. (b) p4oo (DGT4OO) wil l  only work with EBB (et al) when i t  has not been over the air enhanced (upgraded);

(c) SK8B8 wil l  not work with condit ional access (pay) services.

BOUqUetS:  1 )Tha i tand uTV:  (1 )  CNN,  (2 )  TTV,  (3 )  ESPN,  (4 )  HBo,  (5 )  ch ,5 ,  (6 )  i t v ;  2 )  Tha i land UTV/MCor :  (1 )ch .9 ,  (2 )

Dtscovery, (3) Ch. 3, t+t irrrf ,  (b) Star Sport,  (6) Ch.7; 3) European Bouquet. (1) Deutsche Welle, (2) MCM, (3) RAI International. (4)

RTVE, (bl TVS paris, (6) [when operating] Deutsche WellJ special programme channel with MediaNet VBI included [ l ines 10-15,

requires DMV M2lpro/Txt board inserted in 3o0o series receiverl ;  Radio (1) DW#1 (stereo), l2l  Dw#2 (stereo), (3) DW#3 {stereo), (4)

yLE i le f t )  &  RCt  ( r igh t ) ,  (5 )  SRt  ( t )  &wRN ( r ) ,  (6 )  REE.  (7 )  DW#1 (s te reo) ,  (8 )  DW#2 (s te reo) ,  (9 )  DW#1 (s te reo) ,  (10)  NN RA6,  (11)NN

RAB; 4) STAR TV Hong Kong. (1)Sky News London, (2) Sports Contr ibution, (3) Channel [Vl International, (4) Star Movies Japan

tNTScl, {b) Star Rtus.. lal in INTSCI ; b) Rebar Taiwan. (1} "U1" [movies], l2l  "U2" [newsl, (3] "U3" [sport,  cartoons, general

e n t e r t a i n m e n t } , ( 4 ) ' , R o c k T V " , t 5 } r " ' t ' t r t f u , ( 1 } C h a n n e l 6 , ( 2 } E s P N C o n t r i b u t o r y , ( 3 ) R a c i n g C h . , ( 4 ) S t a r
Mcv ies  SEA,  (5 )  S tar  Ch inese,  (6 )  NBC,  (7 )  CNBC,  (8 )  Sky  News,  (9 )  V IVA Cinema;  7 )  lndov is ion '  (1 )HBO As ia ,  (2 )  STAR Mov ies

sEA,  (3 )  F i tm Indones ia ,  (4 )  MGM Gold ,  (5 )  ESPN As ia ,  (6 )  STAR Spor t ,  (81  channe l  'V ' ln te rna t iona l ,  (9 )  channe l  'V 'As ia ,  (10)  RCTI ,

( 1 1 ) S T A R  + , l i 2 \  D i s c o v e r y ,  ( 1 3 )  S T A R  M o v i e s  a n d  N B C  A s i a ,  ( 1 4 )  P h o e n i x  C h i n e s e ,  ( 1 5 )  C N N ,  ( 1 6 )  B B C  W o r l d ,  ( 1 7 )  C N B C .  ( 1 8 )

Car toon +  TNT,  (19)  p rev iew 1 ,  (2O)  p rev iew 2 ;  8 )  MegaTV.  (1 )CNNI ,  (2 )  D iscovery ,  (3 )  ESPN As ia ,  (4 )  HBO As ia ,  (5 )  Car toon +

TNT, t(6) MGM Gold. (7) cinemax (6-7 may not bu opoutingl;  9) Galaxy. Presently 2o+ programme channels. 9A) optus Vision tests

of 16 programme channets, programming decisions to be f inal ised; 1O) Aurora' (1) SBS NT, (2|SIS NE, (3)SBS, (4) Skv News' (5)

ABc wA;  11)  Te ts t ra  Bend igo , i t ) t rp " i ju ,  (2 )  ABC,  (3 )ABC rad io ,  (4 )  lmpar ja  rad io .  (5 )  ABC TV FTA;  12)  Hons Kons PowerVu '  {1 )

CTN 1, (2) CTN lt ,  (3) TVB; Hong Kong, otherfeeds lNTSCl, (41 Ad-hoc 1 PA IPALI, (5) Ad-hoc l l  INTSCI, (61 ABN, (7) CTN l l ,  {8)

c rN;  13)  NBC Hong Kong,  r t t  c t r tsc ,  (2 )  CNBC Mandar in  A ,  (3 )  NBC As ia ,  (4 )  co lour  bars ,  occas iona l  feeds '  (5 )  CNBC Mandar in  B  (6 )

NBC "2" Asia/Taiwan, ( i l  Cotour bars, "future" use; 14) CCTV China. (1) ccrv4, (2) ccrv3 t (3) ccrv 9' (4) ccrv4' (5) ccrvs'

(6 )  CCTVB,  (7 )  CCTV tes ts ;  15)  TCS S insapore .  (1 )TCS TestJa  TCS Defau l t  l repeats  channe l  t l ;  t6 )  99P!3 '  (1 )ad-hoc  use ,  (2 )

AAR/ART, (3) RAt International; fZf Egltgl l lg-1g . (1)CMT(NTSC), (2) CBS feeds, others including CTV Canada (NTSC)' (3)

lGreecel Antenna 2 (NTSC), (4) EWTN (NTSC) globaiE-attrol ic radio, ch. 2, (5) BBC World (NTSC), (6) Bloomberg Financial (NTSC)' {7)

Gotf channet (NTSCI, (g) ESPN (NTSC); 1g) Discovery. (1)Disc. Aust/NZ, (2) Disc. default,  (3) Disc. Japan, (4) Disc. SE Asia, {5)

D isc .  Ta iwan,  (6 )  D isc .  ph i t ipp ines ,  (7 )  D isc .  Cn ina ;  tg t  aEEfS.  (1 )News,  Spor ts  [ACl l ,  CW,  RR,9 .6  kbps ,  TVI '  {2 )  Spec t rum [Urban,

64 kbpsl, (3) AFN pacif ic 1Tv], (4) Channel 1 - Mirror trvxst nrru Korea lcontingency, 1.536, TVl, (6) The Jim Lambert Test Channel

l l t !1 ,  (7 )  EpG,  vo ice t ine ,  (B)  EpG,  u / i  vo ice l ine ,  (9 )  AFN At lan t ic  tTop 40 ,  HR,  NPR,  TVl ,  (10)  AFN Amer icas  tTop 40 ,  TV l ,  (11)AC1 '

(12)  Count ry ,  {13)  Adut t  Rock ,  (14}  NPR IUS Nat iona l  Pub l ic  Rad io l ,  (15)  Urban,  (  16)  Pure  Go ld ,  (17)  Top 40 ,  (18)  Hard  Rock  (19)

Contrngency.; 201 SpACE Systems (in loading order|.  (1) P9O4[Exxxtasyl,  (2] P2oo(cA), t3) P2o1(FTAI'  l4l  P2j2(FTA)' {5)

p203(barker), t6) g1q4{Oart<er1, l7lp2o5 lbarker), (8)p206(CA), (9)P2O7(FTA), (10}P2-08(barker), (1 1)P501(audio/data),

(1  2 )p5o2(aud io /da ta ,  T  g lpsog(auo io loa t i ) ,  (1  4 )p504 {aud io /  da ta) ,  (1  5 )P5o5(aud io /da taa} ,  (1  6 )P5o6(aud io /da ta) '

(17)p507(aud io /da ta) ,  t18)pbo8(aud io /da ta) ,  (19)P509(aud io /da ta) ,  (2OlP51O (aud io /  da ta) ,  (21)P511(aud io /da ta) ,  (22)P3801(CA) '

(23)p3gO2(CAl, tr41p7777(CAl. NOTE: List ings in bold face are PowerVu transmissions that are typical lv (but not always) FTA (free

to air).  Underl ined Space TV Systems are typical ly FTA'

MPEG-2 DVB RECEIVERS: tO"tu here is betieved accurate; we assume no responsibi l i ty for errors in this volat i le areal l

DMV/NTL 3000. Skandia Electronics ptv &Itet 61-3-9819-2466],

Grundig (Gng) DTR1100. Av-Comm Ptv ff i i iel  61-2-9949-7417\

Hyundai-TV/com. Model HSS-1ooc is off icial ly avai lable from pacif ic satel l i te (tel 61-7-3344-3883) and skandia Electronics (tel

61-3-gg1 9-24661; Skandia offering ; 'upgraded ' left" ' r ight 'chips" for exist ing units, new models factory equipped with upgrade'

Nokia g50o s (v1.631. This version is no longer avai lable although i t  had abi l i ty to identi fy Msym and FEC parameters o{ unknown

carriers. (V1.7X) was a German language "d-Box" version original ly imported by OPAC; i t  functioned with the same parameters as the

V1.63. (V2.X; 2.2331e3,2.034 andothers perhaps not yet identi f ied) are current (after June/July) software versions that al low

virtuaf f  y unl imited stacking of bouquets and programmers and for at least the 2.233 version also al lows l imited red menu correction of

NTSC gl i tch (see SF#36, p.6). Sources known include: AV-COMM Pty Ltd (Tel 61-2-9949'74171; Pacif ic satel l i te (6i-7-3344-3883),

SCffE,i  (61-g-9306-373g); Telsat 164-6-356-2749). AV-COM has macro-command lR remote that expedites'red menu' operations for

e3  vers ion  9500 S.  (see  SF#36.  p .  32) '
Nokia ,,d-box,, (v1.7x) suitable for c-band use. Instruct ions, on-screen prompts may be in German. No longer avai lable'

pACE DVS-211.  Of f i c ia ly  ava i lab le  on ly th rough Sky  ( rac ing)  Aus t ra l ia  (Bob Pankhurs t te l  61-2-9451-08BBl '

PACE DGT4OO. Through Galaxy off ices, Austral ia.

PACE DVR-soO. Bav Satel l i te TV Ltd. (tel 64-6-843-5296); also supplied by NBC to aff i l iates'

panasat 520 {Pn520}. oPAC fty Ltd (tel 61-2-584-1233}; no longer avai lable.

Panasat 630 (Pn630). Antares satellite 161'7-3205'7574\
panasat 635. A notat ion - The Panasat 635 wil l  not be released except in South Afr ica
powerVu Dg223. Scientific-Atlanta (Sydney) Tet 61-2-9452-3388; BaySat (tel 64-6-843-5296), Telsat rc4'6-356-2749]'

S A G E M I S D 2 O 5 O . S A G E M S A , M T s . S a I i m a A L A O U I ( t e l 3 3 - 1 4 0 7 0 6 3 6 3 )
Samsung VS-2OOO (ver 1 .31). Pacif ic Satel l i te (tel 61-7-3344-3883)

SK888. Skandia Electronics Pty Ltd. (tel 61-3-9819-2466)

l



AT PRESS DEADTIilE
MegaTV bouquet (C2, 3780V0 is reported FTA as we g0 t0 press.
Intelsat 701 feeds on Ku to Japan - NHK on 11.135Vt. PAS.2, add

VCTV 3718 Hz Msym 6620, FEC 314. TDRS.S at 174.3W, BBC
World on 3987 H, MPEG (unknown #s); Fuji TV 3845H2 PAL.

ApStar 2R launch now scheduled 0ctober 7.

The replacement of Intelsat 5ll with newer satelliteT0l at
l80E went off without any major hitches at I600UTC on
September 4th (2AM AEST and 4AM NZT on the 5th). 511
was launched in June 1985 and had a design life of 7 years
(1992). Sure enough, late in 1992 the satellite began to lose
the ability to stay dead over the equator and slowly in the next
five years the inclination (flight path north and south of the
equator) has grown to nearly +/- 3 degrees. The changes in
satellite design from the 1985 launch of 511 to the October
1993 launch of 701 has been quite dramatic. 5ll had a
maximum operating power of 8.5 watts on C-band whereas
701 is 30 watts.5ll had 16 C-band transponders of 36 MHz
bandwidth, l0 of 72 MHz; 701 has 26 C-band of varying
widths from 34, 36, 41, 72 and 77 MHz. On Ku-band, 5 I I had
a maximum output power of l0 watts while 701 is 50 watts.
The total power capability of 511 was 1.3 kilowatts when
retired; the latest satellites have such massive solar collection
arrays that they will create I I kilowatts of energy. 701 should
last until 2004 before it begins an inclined sassafras orbit path.

Most early reporters (Kosmalski, Jepson in New Zealand,
Leach in Australia, Kennedy in Fiji) find the 701 signals on
average 3 dB hotter than those of 5l l. With eirps of 26129
dBw on the global beam, 33 dBw on hemispheric or zone and
36 dBw on spot (see SatFACTS for August, p. l8), in the best
case dishes as small as 2m should produce analogue threshold
reception. 701 has far more versatile hemispheric and zone
beam options than 51 I and Intelsat will maximise their

When SKY News London goes down, this is the
announcement broadcast (As2 feeds)

revenue with this satellite by operating it in a new manner
from 5ll. This transition will be gradual, and will result in
some signals being totally unavailable at some locations.

For those who have become involved in satellite only in the
last 24 months, J80E may be a bit of a mystery. Something
only seen here is the Vidiplex or two-for-one system seen on
4140/l0l0IF R (right hand circular). The American ABC and
CBS networks share this transponder but not in the usual l/2

SPACE TV Systems update from 177E: Promotional channel continues to describe home dish system to FTA
viewers (left), "warning" not to purchase non-approved receivers (centre) has added "PanaSat" to list of

undesirable receivers (see p. 29, SaIFACTS August) while often 'R rated' English language movies sharing a
programme channel with TVSN in Mandarin are now on (Nokia e3l 2O7.

wlTH THE OBSERVERS: Reports of new programmers, changes in established programming sources are
encouraged from readers throughout the Pacific and Asian regions. Information shared here is an important
tool in our ever expanding satellite TV universe. Photos of yourself, your equipment or off-air photos taken
from your TV screen are welcomed. TV screen photos: l f  PAL or SECAM, set camera to f3.5-f5 at 1/1sth
second with ASA 1OO f i lm; for NTSC, change shutter speed to 1/30th. Use no f lash, set camera on tr ipod

or hold steady. Alternately submit any VHS speed, format reception directly to SaIFACTS and we will
photograph for you. Deadl ine for October 15th issue: October 3 by mai l  (use form appearing page 34),  or

sPM NZST October 4th i f  by fax to 64-9-406-1083.
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INSTALLATIONS
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The difference between excellent satellite TV recep-
tion and poor signal quality often boils dorm to one
thing: the installation. A correct installation performed
by a professional installer can pull out that last frac-
tion of a decibel in signal strength, making the differ-
ence betrveen problematic TV reception and a perfect
'fV picture. Few technicians, however, han'e gained a
thorough knou4edge of this subject and related infor-
mation resources have heretofore been limited in scope
and not up to date with the latest technology.

Released in August of 1997, the latest in the line of
successful Sc.tellite Series videotapes from MLE/
Shelburne Films is a one-hour graphic intensive video-
tape written and presented by Mark l,ong, author of
The World oJ SateLltte TV and founding publisher of The
WorLd Sateltte Almanac. Satellite Installations-which
coversthe technical details which every satellite profes-
sional needs to know, including basic digital DTH sys-
tern parameters and installation tips-is part of a new
S atelltte Installer Certificatton Course expressly designed
ibr members of the SPACE Pacific tr-ade association.

Satellite Installations covers the basics. such as site
sur-veys, cable connections, antenna alignment proce-
dures, and component selection, as well as more eso-
teric topics such as system noise performance, link
budgets, dual-band systems, and digital IRDs, as well
as horv satellite installers can gain maximum benefit

An rr;s/o//er's tuforio/on port'ob/e specrrum
ano/ysers is inc/uded in this /at'est' one-hour
VHS videolope from MLE/She/burne Fi/ms

The mognelic coreclion faclor for Siles n Auslralia

Satellile lnstollalions covers lhe brove new
world of liny Digrtol DTH dr'shes as well as lhe

inslallalion of larger C-bond qnlennas.

Satel l i te Instal lat ions Videotape
Contents Summary

Finding the Satellite Arc

Azimuth & Elevation Coordinates

Site Surveys and Terrestrial Interference

Large Dish lnstallations
Pouring the Pad; Assembling the Dish; System Noise
Performance & the LNB; Mounting the LNB & Feedhorn;
Bunning the Cable; Coaxial Cable & Connectors; Wiring
the Feedhorn; Wiring the Actuator; Dish Alignment and
Tracking Procedures

Dual-B and I nstal latio ns

Small Dish (Offset-fed) Installations

Satellite Receivers & IRDs, Analogue & Digital

How to Use a Spectrum Analyser
Signal detect ion; antenna peaking; sett ing the
pa I a rizailo n : m eas u ri n g a nte n n a s i d e I obe p e rlo rmance ;
calculating CiN.

from the use of a spectrum analyser. Tq'o hundred tull-
color charts. graphics and animations are included in
this 57 minute VHS videotape. available in PAL or NTSC.
Pert'ect lbr corporate training and the vocational class-
room, this high-quaiity production VHS rrideotape is
available lbr US$ 189 (PAL) or US$ 1.49 (NTSC) plus
US$ 15.00lbr shipping. Visa Cards accepted. Contact:

SPACE Paci f ic
P.O. Box 30, Mangonui, Far Norlh, New Zea-land

tra-x: 649-406- l0B3

:c..
esE6.us

-
:

Visit our lnlernel Home Page on lhe |,I/orldwide L4/eb al: hllp://www.mlesaf.com
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RF freq IF freq Service RF freq IF freq Service

3720R |  4 3 0 CNN
USA

(feeds)

4014R 1 , 1 3 6 SCPC

| ,409 Baccarat 4024F. 1,126 SCPC

3756R 1,385 l0 Net
(MCPC)

1,054 SCPC

3'�194R 1,356 SCPC 4 l  t 8 R 1,032 SCPC

3880R t,270 NHK
encrypt

1,020 Feeds

3896R r,254 News
feeds

4140R 1,010 ABC &
CBS

Vidiplex

3934R 1.216 News,
sport
feeds

4162R 988 T\TNZ
SCPC

3975R t , t 75 World-
Net (a)

4170R 980 TVNZ
SCPC

4047R 1 , 1 0 3 RFO
Tahiti

4178R 972 TVNZ
SCPC

4l 86R 964 T\TNZ
SCPC

a/ Only to November l; shaded LHC, rest RHC

transponder format. Rather, each service has ll2 of the video

lines available and when viewed you have two pictures where

normally there is one. A "Vidiplex decoder" was widely

available five years ago that produces watchable (if not

broadcast quality) separate images for either CBS or ABC at

the throw of a switch. The audios are on five separate

subcarriers (ABC at 6.14,6.32, CBS at 5.'75, 5.94 and 6.66).

Other Repofts
RAJ-TV has left 142.5 and is now on Thaicom 3, 3640V.

Agila I is now at l44E and should be testing using

3580-4140 C-band and 12.220-12.660 on Ku-band. Anyone

seen it yet?
Observers in NSW and South Australia report at-horizon

(under 5 degree look angle) reception from selected PAS-4

transponders, in particular TNT/Cartoons (4l1OHz), Sony

Entertainment TV (39l0Hz). Can we have more observers

within range of PAS-4 checking this out please? Photos of

reception (and your dish look angle view) appreciated!
AsiaSat 4: In case you missed it up front, AsiaSat (the

corporation) claims they will move a "second hand satellite" to

122E to hold that spot until AsiaSat 4 is launched in 1999.

Two possibilities here: Best is that AsiaSat l, to be replaced at

105.5E by AsiaSat 3, wil lthen move to 122Eto hold down the

fort. There is a great deal ofcoveting ofneighbouring parking

spots going on in the I 18-128E region.
Not to be overlooked: With Intelsat 802 now operating from

l74E (where 701 was previously), observers report occasional

feeds on 4166R and 4188R are now "several dB stronger" than

they were on 701 . Check it out.
JcSat-3 (12SE) is reported testing on 4080/1070Vt, audio 6.2

and 6.8, by Kevin Green at Manilla, NSW. We also suggest
you check out the I 30E position for renew signs of life.

ACN 009 235 090

Trade supplier of

- Nokia Receivers
- Orbitron Dishes
- ADL Feedhorns
- Gardiner LNB's
- other satellite

Phone: +61 8 9306-3738
+61 8 9306-3737

http://www.omen.com.au/-pmerrett
33 Kentia LooPo Wanneroo

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6065

Avnrr..q.nlB Now - $39
a/ vEsGARRVPleasesendmel x
Practical Guide to Satellite TV pdced at

$gg + $5P&P (NZ I PAil auddid$onrv

TIIE PRACTICAL GT]IDE
TO SAIELLITE TV

116 easy to read pages' explaining
the history, theory, operation and

installation of HOME
SATELLITE TVsys0ems.

121 explanatory photos, table,
graphs and diagrams.

45 pages of satellite orbital
data, trarnponder loading'
foo@rints for every satellite

covering Australia and
neighbouring countrie and

comprehensive glossary of terms.

Credit Card

Name: -Expiry Date:-/-/

Delivery Addres:

P'code: 
' 

Phone:



Sign-off

The Downside of MediaNet VBI Delivery

Our notation that the much reported German MediaNet

appears to have fallen into difficult times (this column,
August SaIFACTS) has drawn a response from one of the
principals in Net On Air (Asia Pacific) Pty Ltd. Peter

Fischer, a Director, advises:
"Actually, we paid US$300,000 for the exclusive rights to

market MediaNet not only in the Pacific and Asia, but the

United States as well." We had said ,4$125,000 which

seemed to us like a sizeable chunk to pay just for rights.

There are significant concerns we have about where Net On

Air is going and we told Fischer what they were.
First,the only way a user can tap into tle present Deutsche

Welle transmitted data steam is to add a US$1,000 card to

his A$3,800 DMVNTLNDS 3000 receiver. Then the user

has to have his receiver authorised (addressed) through Net

On Air. Fischer on this problem:
"Ile hcme gone to Nokia to qsk them to build a version of

the 95005 which will receive and process the Net on Air

Internet digital data stream. They can do this for us but they

want us to poy for not only their R qnd D but also to

guqrantee them a signiJicant volume of receivers at the

outset. We do not think this is q good business plan."

Fair enough, but if there is not a reasonably priced IRD

available that will access the Net On Air service, the only

alternate is US$1,000 for a card and A$3,800 for a

commercial IRD. For 99.9% of the would be users of Net On

Air, that's no option.

The basic problem here is that when a television

programme is transmitted, Net On Air buries (hides) the

Internet data sffeam inside of the vertical blanking interval
(VBI) of the transmission. Unfortwrately, when MPEG-2 was

created, there was no VBI equivalent allocated. You cannot

get from Internet to a home IRD by using the VBI if there is

no VBI present. Deutsche Welle solves this by transmitting

Net On Air within a uniquely allocated data stream segment.

It is VBI without VBI. And it iS thc NTL/DMVNDS

US$1,000 card fitted to the 4,$3,800 receiver that locates and

extracts this portion of the data stream to feed to a PC.

Designing this function into a consumer level IRD is a

business challenge, not an engineering test. Prototypes have

been built and shown in Germany.
Now, if Deutsche Welle was transmitting in analogue

rather than digital, a VBI would automatically be available to

deliver Net On Air Internet world-wide. Which is another

way of saying that if the MPEG delivered Net,On Air data

strcsm can be received in Australia, and put back up on

satellite within some other analogue VBI, then there are a

number of reasonably priced analogue decoders that could

work with this service. ln fact, Fischer's group offers such a

decoder unit for A$198.

Discussions are underway with TVSN (the Australian
based shopping channel) to use their analogue VBI. That
would spray Net On Air throughout Asia and the Pacific on
PAS-2 and AsiaSat 2. The German originated Net On Air
would be taken down in Australia from the Deutsche Welle
digital feed and be inserted into the TVSN VBI. Now any
analogue receiver tuned to TVSN and equipped with the Net
On Air ASl98 decoder could become a subscriber.

Problems? There are some. Fischer tells SF that TVSN is
demanding that they become the exclusive source for the
decoders. That is understandable - if they donate their VBI to
the system, one way for TVSN to be compensated is to allow
them to become the master distributor for the decoder boxes.
However, Fischer and fellow Director Barry Taylor are
fearful of giving TVSN (or anyone else) "exclusive"

distribution rights for the decoders; rather, they would prefer
that TVSN offer it for sale (like anyone else) and be paid a
per subscriber royalty for each user of the service on their
VBI. Rates of $2 to $3 per month per subscriber, paid to the
broadcaster providing the VBI, are comrnon in North
America and Europe.

Lacking an analogue signal (whether via satellite or
terrestrial) with a VBI that includes the Net On Air Internet
data stream, the German MediaNet project is not going
anyplace very fast. A cable company, through Fischer and
group, can be licensed to take the Deutsche Welle feed,
convert it to analogue and send it down the cable TV lines to
homes equipped with the 4'$198 decoder. However. this

begins with the A$3,800 NTL family receiver, modified with

the US$1,000 data extraction board and then goes on to
include a VBI insertion system for one of the cable firm's

analogue TV signals. This, Fischer tells us, is priced in the

range of US$6,000. A TV station in Fiji, Vanuatu, or New
Caledonia could do the same thing for the same price.

None of this is cost effective unless there are thousands of
potential users of the MediaNet version of Internet. The take
up rate is unmeasured but if it exceeded 5Yo of all hornes
reached in the first year, that would be quite outstanding
response. Like so many wonderful creations of the technical
wizards, this one seems to have been created with the best of

intentions and then slowly the cost of implementing it soared
out of financial reach. For example, Fischer says that in

addition to paying the Germans LIS$300,000 for the
"exclusive rights" to the system, they are contract bound to
pay the German developers 30% of every subscription dollar

they take in. Further, they say the Germans insisted in their

contract that the minimum monthly fee would be US$15 for

the service.
What has happened here is at best sad. The MediaNet

project was greeted with open arms and positive response

when first unveiled (with technical difficulties) during

SPRSCS '97 last January. It attracted a considerable amount

of trade press including massive coverage in consumer

computer user magazines in both New Zealand and Australia.

If the project is to be salvaged at this date, a l}esh, new

approach, to what it does and how much it costs must be

invented. Moreover, it is imperative that somehow the

service gets up on a wide coverage analogue VBI equipped

transponder so that potential customers can be reached.

Finally, the German's who created this system must be more

flexible in setting rules for its resale. Real world Internet

access is less costly each month. MediaNet needs to adjust to

the realities of the marketPlace.

l,
t,



ADULT PROGRAMMING is BACK. DVS-2|l receivers are to be'model'for I
all Murdoch controlled DTH operations. AsiaSat 3 is coming to a I

satellite dish at your house and 7Ol is at | 8OE! Stay tuned with SaIFACTS! |
I nNfnn my 12 MONTH subscription to SatFACTS starting with October l5th issue (rates below) i
I nNfnn my 36 MONTH subscription to SaIFACTS starting with October l5th issue (rates below) i

i
INAl\/ftr

Company (if applicable)
Mailing address
Town/city

Amount to send: 1 year -  NZ$5O(inside New Zealand) /A$9O ( inside Austral ia) /US$60 (outside of NZ and
Austral ia) or 3 years -  NZ$1201 A$21Ol US$150 i f  by cheque. VISA or Mastercard? See form below and
return with order. Return to: SatFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand or if by VISA or

Mastercard fax to 64-9-406-1083

USE THIS FORM ONLY WHEN CHARGING ON VISA/MASTERCARD

Please charge my V|SA/Mastercard as follows:
f l  ONE Year  of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$5O, A$9O, US$6O)

f l  THREE Years of  SaIFACTS MONTHLY (NZ$12O, A$210,  US$1bO)
n SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet  (NZ$ 10,  A$ 1 2,  US$ 1O)

n  One  Year  o f  COOP'S  TECHNOLOGY DIGEST (NZ$  1  25 ,  A$  1  25 ,  US$  12b)
Indicate charge card type: ! VISA I Mastercard

Name (as it appears on VISA / Mastercard)
V|SA/Mastercard Number

V|SA/Mastercard expiration ou,u 
-

Instructions: l f  ordering by mail,  return this complete (3-part) card or a copy of same (to
SaIFACTS, PO Box 33O, Mangonui, Far North, New Zealand); if order by FAX, send full card as a

single sheet to 64-9-406-1083

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS from SaIFACTS MONTHLY: order Form

!  SATELLITE TELEVISION: The Booklet. Excellent introduction to home dish ownership for
the layman, including major contributions from the father of geostationary satel l i tes - famed
science f ict ion writer Arthur C. Clarke. The perfect tool to help the satel l i te system seller explain
home sate l l i te  TV to the layman consumer.  From SPACE Paci f ic .  NZ$1O/ A$12 /  US$10,  a i rmai l .
!  COOP's TECHNOLOGY DIGEST. For the really serious enthusiast, investor, business
person in satel l i te television and al l ied leading edge technologies. Ten issues each yea(,
jam-packed wi th  in format ion you wi l l  not  f ind anyplace e lse.  "Coop" rout ine ly  cu l ls  more than 60
publications world-wide, terr ibly expensive newsletters, Internet and his hundreds of private
contacts  to  keep you r ight  a t  the leading edge of  technology on the REAL changes underway in
telecommunications. Conveniently issued near the f irst of the month, creating an excellent
t ime-l ine-f i l ler between the mid-month issues of SaIFACTS. Now in the 5th year, airmail
world-wide. Normally NZ/A/US$250 per year - for SaIFACTS subscribers special 50% discounted
p r i ce  o f  NZ /A /US$125 .



o NEW programming sources seen since Sept lst:

o Changes (signal level, transponder,programming content) in pre-existing programming sources since
Sept I st:

. OTHER (including changes in your receiving system):

NOTE: Please use Pl - P5 code when describing signal levels and receiver IF/RF settings.

REMINDER: lTOl OBSERVATIONS FROM |SOE ARE IMPORTANT THIS MONTH!
Your Name Is this contest entry?
Town/City
Make/size dish
Receiver

LNB

August BOIIIUS W0RD-Asparagus p.33

SaIFACTS is giving away two (2!) top of the line super receivers - the

PALCOM SL7900RP and the DYNASAT 3OOP - to subscribers between
now and February! This is a MoNTHLY CONTEST and you must REGISTER
with us as a contest entrant. Complete this card to receive the full set of

Contest Rules and join the fun. A DYNASAT 3OOP could wel l  be yours
(next receiver to be given away October 5!) .

tr t AVt A SUBSCRIBER TO SATFACTS - Please mail to me my SatFACTS Reader Contest Rules!

NAME
Company (if applicable
Mailing address
Town/City

Return card satFACTS Monthly, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North, New zealand
of fax to us at 64-9-406-1083

MEMBERSHIP IN SPACE?
choose your level of participation from "lndividual" or "lnstaller / Dealer"

to" Cable/SMATV Operator" or " lmporter/Manufacturer/ Programmer"'

Y)YES - Send details of SPACE membershiP, to ...

NAME

Company (if applicable)

Mailine address

PO Box 30, Mangonui, Far North
New Zealand

Fax 64-9-406-1083

SPACE Pacific Ltd.

Town/city



AV,COMM
SATELLITE TV
EQUIPMENT

.Plus Australian sales tax if applicable

F E A T U R E S

200 CHANNIIS . .

DUAI AXIS POSITIONER.
DUAI INPUTS. . .

SCART & RCA OUTPUTS.

FRTQUENCY SCAN . .
l4/l8v swlTcHtNG . .

20 STTP THRESI|OID TXT
*We reserue the right to improue

product perforrnance without notice.

DUA|. BANDWIDTHS. .

B E l { E F I T S

PRE.PROGRAMMTD WITH 90 CHANNTLS I/IEWABLT
FROM AUSTRATIA & 40 FROM NEW ZEAIAND.

r O O} F()R INCTINTD ()RBIT SATETTITTS
. OI> AttOWS DUAL DISH/BAND OPERATION
.I> MAXIMUM INTERCONNEfiION FTTXIBILITY

. OI>STARCH FOR UNKNOWN FREQUTNCITS
O> USE DUAL POIARITY OR WIDEBAND tNB
. O ' '> PRESET THT EXAfi THRESH()TD

FOR TACH ffiANNTt

SUITABTE FOR HALI TRANSPONDER OPERATION

---tE ,-E:. rr5-7

TYEsc,q-nnv7L*-';N;;^";;r".:-
Name:

P'code:






